




IT'S TOUGH TO CHIP OFF 
THE OLD BLOCK! 

Whenever you have a building de
signed for public use, its walls are going to 
be subject to public abuse. 

Whether it's just every day wear and 
tear, or simple neighborhood vandalism, 
nothing can take a blow like Masonry. Unlike 
gypsum board. dry wall partitions. or de
mountable partitions; Masonry is virtually 
impact resistant. And. that means substan
tial savings in the long run for maintenance 
and repair. 

So, take a hard line against abuse. 
With Masonry. the toughest thing in the 
neighborhood will be your walls. 

To find out all the facts about Mason
ry's durability, call or write the Masonry 
Institute of Houston/ Galveston. 

m Masonry lnstltutt: 
Houston•Galvt:ston 
Holboutv Center. 5KX) Westhe1mer 
Houston Texas 77056 (713) 6'19-tlJ?.4 
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Nothing we sav about our ti\e 
can te\\ you as much as this photo. 

San 'Ja\\e cla1 tile is hied al 
app1ollimale1Y 1900 f. is non· 
11amma1>\e p,oviding p1otec\10n 
against 1i1e s\orms, burmng 
1>1ands and direct t1ame. 

Unt1eated wood shingles have an 
,gm\lOn po1nl ol less \han 400•f: 

•sou,,• Nat1on1I r,,e p,01ec11on ,-ssoc1a\1on . 

Take another photo in 10 years 
and it'\\ be even more beautiful. 
Vie could describe whal goes into san Valle genuine claY tile-the ingredients 

and the process - and explain hQW well it insulates and protects. 

But you choose a rooting material primarilY on the basis of aesthetics. And that's 
san va110 tile's permanent beau\Y becomes a deciding factor . 

You wouldn't settle tor a poor substitute. would you7 

\t \t \sn't c\ay ... \t \sn't t\\e. 

1717No H San~ne TILE 

El Paso· <•;'"'""' A,.o,e Lo K I L N S SI 751-1163 • , Aogeles, C.liro . ''"'"'" 
Th . m,a 90028 
,,:oat~o·,~,gesl rod Dalla,· (213) 464 so,~wesl ro, GIP . ,ce, o1 geoO . (214) 7 -7289 oddoog Mclle ooe clay mofio 48-4286 

an genuine 
1 

9 products o· , c ay barrel! fl · ~Slnbutors th , e and interlock· ro~ghout ing shingles. 



TURN A SHOPPING MALL INTO A CATHEDRAL 
Moduspan space-frame system lets your buildings soar al
most as far as your imagination. 

Because Moduspan eliminates the need for welded steel 
trusses that restrict building design. 

Instead Moduspan employs lightweight, standardized 
modules. A simple nut and bolt construction. And random 
supports and overhangs in two directions. 

As a result, there's almost no limit to the variety of 
modular configurations you can use on roofs, 
walls and specialty designs. 

But Moduspan isn't just beautiful. It's also 
practical. 

glass simple because the entire structure is made up of 
Unistrut channels. 

And Moduspan components are available in both 4' and 5' 
systems and six durable colors. 

Moduspan. The space-frame system that can make some 
of your wildest dreams come true. 

For more information write your local Unistrut Service 
Center. 

Moduspan virtually eliminates on-the-job 
delays caused by waiting for custom designed 
fabrications. UNISTRUT GULF UNISTRUT TEXAS 

It also makes the attachment of such auxil
iary items as light fixtures, sprinklers and 

1212 HahlO Street 
Houston. Texas 77020 
Phone (713) 675-3261 

3315 East Randol Mill Road 
Arington, Texas 76011 
Phone (817) 261-3691 
Wats (800) 792-2214 

The Mall a1 Columbta. Maryland Owne,s The Rouse Co • Columbla, Maryland Archrtt,cts. Cope, Linder and Walmsley, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Genera/ Contractors The Whllong-Tumer Con1racting Co . Towson. Ballomore. Maryland 
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A Hot Color Story from Vecta Contract· 

I' 

500 degrees fahrenheit - the temperature at which Vecta Contract's sixteen new 
thermoset finishes are heat fused to aluminum or steel 

Bronze+ , Roma, Putty, Adobe, Kashmir, Olive, Burgundy, Yellow, Orange, Red Red, 
Blue, Hunter, White, Satin White, Black, Satin Black - all heat-fused colors available 
as standards on most Vecta Contract table bases, chair frames and other products. 

And nine of the colors are correlated to melamine laminates! 

Illustrated· Zermatt chairs and Gamba table in Roma color correlated materials. 
Designs by Duncan Burke and Gunter Eberle. 

1978 Vecta Contract". 740 West Mockingbird Lane. Dallas Texas 75247. 214 631-2880 TWX 9108614043 Vecta Dal 





SJronciscane 
Texas Distributors 

Houston 
Master Tile Co. 
2510 McAllister 
Houston n092 
(713) 668-2.271 

San Antonio 
Monarch Tile Sales 
143 W. Rhapsody 
San Antonio 78216 
(512) 341-2521 

Austin 
Travis Tile Sales 
2834 E. Martin Luther King, Jr., 

Blvd. 
Austin 78767 
(512) 478-8705 

Dallas 
American Tile Supply 
2839 Merrell Road 
Dallas 75229 
(214) 243-23n 

BIG MAN IN 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

Mosher people take a lot 
of pride in their work. 

Take Alfred Peters, for 
example. He's not big in stat
ure, but he is big in results. 

Alfred's putting the finishing 
touches on a jumbo column, 
bolting a splice plate onto a 
flange. 

That column is massive ... 66 
feet long and weighs 16 Lons. 
It 's one of many required for 
the framework of a power 
generating station being built 
in northeast Texas to provide 
increased energy supplies in 
that area. 

It's an expensive piece of 
material , so there's no room for 
mistakes. And it must be deliv-

ered on time because it's the 
heart of the structural frame. 

Mosher's philosophy for 
years has been to do the job 
right and on time. It 's earned 
for Mosher the reputation as 
the big name in structura l steel. 

And it's people like A fred 
Petrho make it happe . 

J/&EFtc1~~\ 
STEEL COMPANY 

Home Office and Plant A 
PO Boll 1579, Houston 77001 V 
(713) 861-8181 
Plants m Dallas, San Antonio, Tulsa 

~ A Trinity ln6'11lr,e1 Conipenr 
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Antigua 4"x8" ,1t832 Straw 

First Impressions 
The entryway sets the mood for the rest of the house. And this first 
impression will be impressive with floor tile of Antigua -Monarch's 
newest red-bodied flooring tile. 

There are many all-new colors, new shapes and a full family of trim 
tiles. Your best foot forward is a Monarch Antigua entryway, for 
residential or commercial application. Call or write for the name of 
the distributor nearest you. 

Texas Distributors 
DallH 

Amencan Too-Danas 
2839 Mooell Ad 
Dallas 75229 
2141243.23n 
Amencen Tdo-Ft Worth 
31138'yan St 
Ft Worth 76110 
817 924 2233 

EIPHo 

EIPal · 

Houston 

Consoedalt,d Tiles 
4601 Montrose Blvd 
Houston n006 
713/526-2333 

H & A Johnson 
7590 Harwin St 
Houstonn036 
713,gn-7724 

,/lllif'*" 
BY MONARCH 

SAN ANGELO DIVISION 
PO eox 2001 
SAN ANGELO TEXAS 16901 
Phooe (9151655-9193 

MARSHALL DIVISION 
P080Xl119 
I.IARSHAlL TEXAS ''>a 0 
P~, •f11'1935 7911 

FLORENCE DIVISION 
PO BOX 999 

® rlOR[ NCE Al ASAI.IA l\630 
Pnon•t2051164 &111 

10015 Carnegie 
El Paso 79925 
915/592-4138 

San Antonio 

MorarchTleSl&lo,s 
143 W Rhapsody 
San Antoni<> 78216 
512/341•2521 

monaACH 
TILE MANUFACTURING. INC 
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In this Issue: An Introduction 

Early this year, we began to conceive of an issue that would serve as an appropriate 
acknowledgement of Dallas' hosting the May 21-24 national convention of the American 
Institute of Architects. Conversations with AJA Journal Editor Don Canty revealed that, 
following established precedent, an issue of the Journal would devote itself to an analysis 
of the convention city. (And that issue, AJA Journal March '78, proved to be a per
ceptive examination of forces and form in Dallas.) Wanting to avoid duplication, we set 
about planning something of a companion issue to the Journal, an issue which would 
focus not on Dallas itself, but on the broad context in which it exists. In essence, we set 
about "In Search of a Texas Architecture." 

We were not so naive as to envision anything more than a broad brushstroke toward 
the covering of such a vast subject. (After all, we continually deal with "Texas 
architecture," in every issue.) But we felt compelled by the occasion of the convention 
to attempt a cohesive treatment of somewhat broader than usual scope-for the benefit of 
both out-of-state visitors and our regular readers as well. It seems fitting that, once in a 
while, there should be a broadening of our perspective, a standing back for a look at 
the big-as-Texas picture. 

It also seems fitting that the Journal's issue should precede our own as a kind of 
springboard from which to generalize about Texas. For the story of Dallas, how a teeming 
metropolis was willed into existence from bald prairie, conveys something of the driving 
frontier spirit in which the whole of Texas architecture has its roots. 

Spaniards forcing the Baroque upon a land of aboriginal habitations; Mexicans claiming 
adobe from the earth for dwellings that conquered the sun; log cabin pioneers pushing 
west, leaving a tame wilderness with traces of diverse cultures-all were acts of will 
that seem not so far removed from the willful spirit that spawned a Dallas out of nothing. 
And, progressing from the Greek Revival style of the 1840s and '50s to the grand 
homes, courthouses and churches rendered in Victorian splendor, we find manifestations 
of an exuberance somewhat akin to the spirited flamboyance of a Reunion Tower in 
Dallas, or a Pennzoil Place in Houston, or a shimmering rocket of a bank in Fort Worth. 

We are speaking of an architecture that, though contained within an arbitrary political 
boundary, is the sometimes arbitrary product of diverse political forces. We are speaking 
of an architecture rooted in the pride of a people who once comprised a Republic, an 
architecture rising from the wealth that came with cotton and cattle and oil and that 
still prevails in this golden age of the Sunbelt Superstate. Indeed, we are speaking of an 
architecture that is Texas.-LPF 
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Interview: O'Neil Ford 
Editor's note: In co11ceptualizi11g this special 
issue 011 architecture in Texas, we were 
co111·i11ced at the outut that 1101 to include 
an item on San Antonio architect O'Neil 
Ford would be something of a startling 
omission. For those readers who know him 
-or of him-this conl'iction of ours needs 
110 further explanation. And for those who 
do not, we trust that this inten•iew will suf
fice as an introduction to the man widely 
referred to as Texas' most eminent archi
tect. 

Born in Pink Hill, Texas, in 1905, Ford 
de1•eloped an early ifllerest i11 arts and crafts 
and working with his hands. After two 
years at North Texas State Teachers College 
i11 De11to11, he dropped out of school and, 
while ru1111i11g a hamburger stand, pursued 
his only "formal" education i11 architecwre 
-a course from /11ternatio11al Correspond
ence School. ( Many years later, ar a re
nowned architect and lecwrer ll'ith sel'eral 
honorary doctorates-the latest being a 
1•ery recent one from SI.it/more College in 
New York-O'Neil Ford, FA/A, woultl 
also add the initials /CS after his name, to 
the befuddlement of those el'aluating his 
credentials.) In 1926, Ford ll'ent to ll'ork 
for Dallas architect Dm•id Williams and, 
with Williams, became immer.red in the 
stud_1• of early Texas and Southwestern 
architecture, from which he derfred his 
regional approach to desi,::11. fie \\'as calletl 
to San Antonio in 1939 for the reitoration 
of La Villitll and today is senior partner of 
the firm of Ford, Poll'ell and Carson. 

Ford has been widely acclaimed for his 
resitle11ce.r, ll'ith which he began hi.s career; 
for his structural in11m•111im1s, including the 
lifHlab technique, which he helped to 
pioneer: am/ for a full range of notahle 
project.,, a few of wl,ich are: i11tl1wrial 
desir:11 for Te.ms lmtrume11t.s, continuing 
el'<,lution of Trinity U nfrusit)• and SI.id
more College, llemi.1fair planning a11d 
Tower of tire America.s, and additions to 
a11d remodeling of McNt1)' Art Museum. 
Perl'0.1fre in the firm's wor/.. i.r 011 emphasis 
011 integritv and simplicit_1•, a se111itfri1y 10 
lwman scale, and 011 ac/..11owled,::eme111 of 
tratlitio11a/ form.s anti i11dige11011s materials, 
craft.s a11d customs within a gi,w, locale. 
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We are delighted that both his architectural 
philosophy and his much celebrated (and 
authentic) 11imble-wittedness are revealed 
in tire folloll'ing re-cap of a recent morning 
with Mr. Ford. 

By Larry Paul Fuller 
Seated in a wooden swivel chair in 

front of his antique pigeon-hole desk, 
Ford flops open a large date book and 
spreads it across his lap, revealing pages 
of multi-colored entries scrawled in felt 
tip pen. He finds the appropriately dated 
block and scribbles in yet another note, 
this time in red. 

Ford begins flipping the pages. "This 
is my trouble, you sec. There's January. 
February. March. And there's April, 
already just about solid. It's really 
staggering." At 72, Ford isn't about to 
slow down, is frustrated by the lack of 
time to do what he wants to do. "In 
other words I'm troubled. Because I 
want to go out and draw, and photo
graph old buildings and trees. Work on 
buildings. And l want to read. l want to 
go i.omc places. And here I am 72. And, 
damn it, I don't know how to make more 
time. Because, really, I'm just too 
filled up." 

Ford is still involved to some extent 
011 each job the firm does. "I'm in on 
every one of them, in the design and 
structure. And I do a lot of rough draw
ing and some drafting. I'm working on a 
house in Austin all by myself; nobody's 
seen it, but they soon will. And I like to 
work out details." 

He is still leami11g. His reading is 
voluminous. "Oh man, the reading. I 
don't know when to sleep. I don't know 
what to do about keeping up." He has 
;,w finished a book on the mystery of 
the Mexican pyramid. "I t is something 
really remarkable. The author proved 
just about everything I ever suspected on 
1he subject. People must have come to 

Mexico and Guatemala from other con
tinents. Such sophistication could not 
have been developed in just 400-600 
years the way they have said all along." 

As a popular lecturer-throughout the 
U.S. and Europe-Ford is still in de
mand, but he confesses he is tiring of it. 
"I make a lot of lectures, which I've got 
to quit. I'm doing one in New Orleans 
at a conference on 'Latin Roots' and 
that's the last one I'm going to do-for 
a long time. It takes it out of you. I' ll 
work two nights, four or five hours a 
night, and Saturday and Sunday, sorting 
slides and making notes. And then of 
course I never look at the notes. And 
besides that, I'm bored with most lec
tures, mine included. You can read it all 
in a good book, a magazine or a pro
fessional journal and get the real thing. 
A lecture is about half entertainment." 

Ford also spends much time on panels, 
committees, boards, commissions. This 
particular morning he is thinking about 
his recent appointment, with Joe Esher
ick of San Francisco and Francis Leth
bridge of Washington, D.C., to the For
eign Building Operations Committee, 
which is responsible for selecting archi
tects for Federal building projects in 
other countries. ··we are the only mem
bers on the commillce and we're Lo 
make the selections. H's scary. But Lcth
bridgc, Eshcrick and I arc prelly sym
pathetic in our views, really much alike. 
J u!>t the opposite, I should say, of a com
millee that would be made up of Venturi 
and Charlie Moore and Tigerman-who 
arc bright but who do not have the same 
motivations that we do. Eshcrick's back
ground is in making things with his 
hands and Lcthbridge·s is in simple, 
sensitively scaled brick buildings. We're 
a different kind altogether, the old fash
ioned kind, I guess." 

He says similar committees in the 
past /rave made the mistake of selecting 
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We\regot 
what you want. 

Andersen. 
Whatever your style, whatever your 
structure, we've got an Andersen w window 
and gliding door to match. 

There's low upkeep Perma-Shield ~ 
windows and gliding doors for beauty 
without bother. Their treated wood core 
is sheathed in rigid vinyl that doesn't 
chip, crack, blister, flake or peel. 

Doesn't rust, pit or corrode. 
And Andersen primed wood windows 

and gliding doors offer the charm and 
character of natural wood. And a beauty 
that goes unmatched. 

Commercial or residential, con
temporary or traditional, we've got whai 
you want in windows and gliding doors. 

\ ·-

Dea Window & Door Co. 
2212 Clovis Rd. 
Lubbock. 79413 
(806) 763-7078 

Davidson Sash & Door Co. 
PO Box 1904 
Austin. 78767 
(512) 444-6701 

Lone Star Wholesale, Inc. 
Building Materials 
PO Box 29335 
Dallas, 75229 
(214) 247-6161 or 
(1-800) 492-9337 
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mostly t/re six or so arc/ritects whose 
names were in all the magazines and OJI 
the co,•er of Time. 'The buildings 
those people did abroad were their own 
kiads of buildiags. For instance, Eero's 
building in London was perhaps the 
least significant of anything he ever did 
in his whole wonderfully creative life. 
There's a lot of talk about it being 
in scale with the Georgian buildings 
around it. But it is not. H's got this 
crouching eagle sitting on the top look
ing like it's going to spring off, you 
know. The building is made of Portlaad 
stone, not brick. And ifs got a moat 
around it. and an iron fence. It's pretty 
formidable. I'm not interested, particu
larly, in all the names that are fashion
able and famous, but we have to be very 
serious about lookiag into who is able 
and talented and maybe has never done 
thing!. of this scope and scale and seri
ousness." 

Ford is also critical oft/re selection 
process I or assigning domestic govern
ment work. 'There arc lots of people in 
government positions interested in doing 
their best to select architects on their 
merits-what they have done, what they 
arc like, and what they believe and how 
they can relate to the project. But it's 
!.eldom done that way; the stuff in 
Washington wouldn't be so ghastly if it 
were-all those things with square holes 
in them all over town about the same 
height, variations on a very dull theme 
to start with." 

Ford commends the recently revised 
relectioJI process of t/Je Naturalization & 
Immigration Agency, w/rerein applicants 
are studio11sly screeJ1ed down to/ 011r or 
five firms and t/re selection is made 
a/ter a day-loJ1g series of easy iJ1terviews 
wit/r t/re finalists. He /,as hopes that t/re 
net ef feet will be the design of /riendlier, 
more lmmaJ1e facilities. "Border stations 
are usually the most unwelcoming places 
on earth. Just shocking! They must make 
a stranger feel like a criminal just com
ing into the United States, as if he had 
done something wrong before he came 
in. If you go across to Laredo and come 
back you think, 'Am I clean?' It's 
altogether the wrong atmosphere and 
the wrong system." 

The talk wit/r Ford continues, and 
Ford does most of the talking. EloqueJ1t-
1,,. wit/rout hesitation, /re clicks off his 
words. skillfully mod11lati11g his pitch
twiJ1kling-expertly grunting and growl
ing/ or emphasis. A modett attempt is 
made to proceed throug/r a care/ ully 
prepared list of questions, but Ford 
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won't be led. He dominates-captivates 
-with effortless c/rarm and wit. Yet it 
doesn't matter, because he reveals him
self /reely, nullifying t/Je role of iJ1ter
viewer as catalyst. 

"Simple," "friendly," "honest." These 
words keep slipping into his sentences 
as modi/ iers of the buildings he likes. 
Then he gets started OJI "thP new archi
tec/Llre." "A lot of the stuff we see going 
up around us, the buildings most often 
picked up and popularized by the archi
tectural press, are simply trivial. It is 
smart-ass architecture. I t is even insult
ing architecture. Some of the famous 
architects-those who have become 
household words-in some respects have 
become more irresponsible as they got 
more famous. The playful architects who 
are now becoming popular are just doing 
paper doll cut-out. They are in a stage 
of searching for something without a 
goal. They're just digging around. When 

"When you hear somebody say, 
'Oh that's a fun building,' you 
know damn well it's a bad 
building." 

you hear somebody say, 'Oh that's a fun 
building,' you know damn well it's a bad 
building. 

"J think architecture is the most seri
ous art-the responsible art-and is very 
limited, and ought to be limited, which 
is its virtue, and which gives us our task 
and opportunity. In sculpture, one can 
weld two pistons and an old crankshaft 
together and stick it up in a museum and 
give it a title. But who's to say it's not 
sculpture? And in painting, two i.tripe!. 
of red, one of green and five dots of 
purple and that's 'How the West Was 
Won,' or whatever you want to call it. 
And it's a painting. 

"But architecture is terribly costly and 
has very strict purposes. Even if they are 
all-purpose buildingi. they have to be 
designed for all purposes. People say, 
'Education is changing; we'll change the 
schools. Banking is changing; we'll 
change the banks.' Well that isn't quite 
right; loo simplistic. Whatever the 
activity, you do it in a room. And it can 
be circular or square or hexagonal; it is 
most unlikely a triangle will work. 

Ford places his ever-present cigar to 
his molllh, reflecting, for a moment, 011 
the matter of imported architecture-

prestige Texas projects beiJ1g awarded 10 
prominent, out-of-state architects. " In 
the '50s, Texas ranchers in Fort Worth, 
the oil men in Houston and the bankers 
in Dallas began to look upon architecture 
as having some significance in their 
identity. There was surplus money, and 
if they wanted to build a concert hall or 
a museum or a theater, they built it. And 
they wanted it to be the best. 

"But of course this kind of thing has 
happened all through the centuries and 
all the uproar against it comes from a 
kind of naivete which I hope will change. 
Look at Ireland-those great Georgian 
houses. The Irish often went to Italy and 
got their architects. Many of the crafts
men were Italians. And the Mayans, the 
Aztec nations- they traded their artists 
a great deal back and forth. They were 
a very cherished commodity. 

"But it brings good and bad. The 
assumption is that all these big name 
architects they hire are just superb on all 
occasions. But on some occasions they 
arc not. And I don't mind saying I think 
Thanksgiving Square in Dallas is just a 
disaster. Philip Johnson is a man of 
genius, but he did this one playfully, 
maybe whimsically. It is involved, in
tricate. too ingenious and something like 
a pretty doodle. 

"And Pei's Dallas City Hall has got 
me absolutely baffled because, having 
observed the work going on in a lot of 
architectural schools lately, it's become 
a super cliche to slope the facade of 
the building outward, or to slope it in
ward with terraces, or to slope it both 
ways. 1t seems to be an amazing per
versity, structurally. It's costly. His 
sloping wall is his classic column, 
his Palladian gimmick. It 's modelling a 
building, arbitrarily. You don't model a 
building, like sculpture, you b11ild it, for 
well defined purposes. I must now say 
that I consider Mr. Pei one of the great 
designers of our time-so there!" 

Attired in khaki trousers, with woolen 
vest and jacket, a yellow rose in Mr 
lapel, Ford looks rather gentlemanly in 
an earthy sort of way. On his feet he 
wears well-worn leather "Adidas," a 
borderline eccentricity he gets by wit/r 
quite ealily. Engros~ed in animated dis
cour.re, he swivels into a new position to 
make a next point, cocking his head at 
reg11lar intervals, gesticulating with sen
sitive hands. One has the I eeling his re
marks are rooted in conviction rather 
than coJ1descension; "arrogant" doesn't 
quite seem to fit. He is convincing. 

"Now what concerns me is that all 
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these ultra popular architects are work
ing from what they call a high level of 
creativity. Yet they may very well be 
the opposite, generally speaking, of the 
people who have always interested me 
most. I would use as illustration Bill 
Wurster's early work, and Mr. Gill of 
California and the Greene Brothers, 
Charles and Henry-fundamental type 
architects-and of course the great 
Alvar Aalto. And I would like to think 
that they were always on the side of 
nature and the land and the climate, the 
client and the cost. Those were their 
great concerns. They were not interested 
in doing things that would make them 
famous or win an award. 

"They weren't doing a painting with 

Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

Trinity University, San Antonio 

/ c• \(/\ /111trume11t.f, Italy 
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their signature on it. They were building 
a building, for a purpose. When Mr. Gill 
was doing those wonderful buildings, he 
wasn't doing Gill buildings. That's come 
with academia and journalism. They 
became Gill buildings, precisely the way 
two masters-serious men-produced 
'Richardson' and 'Sullivan' buildings. 

We are i11terrupted by a phone call 
from Washi11gton; the caller wants Ford's 
evaluation of certain candidates I or a 
position with the Natio11al E11dowment 
for the Arts. Ford is candid. Another 
caller inquires about his progress in re
modelling a house. Ford is charming. 
Then privately he co11/ esses, "These are 
the nicest people you've ever met, but 
they bought that awful thing. And I've 
got the plans right here and can't figure 
out any way to do anything without tear
ing all the roofs off and all the partitions 
out. Well that rather leaves you nothing 
but a little rock veneer ... What they 
really need is a wrecking ball, but we 
will try." 

Requested to discuss the influences on 
his work, Ford searches walls of im
promptu shelves loaded with books and 
papers. He randomly sifts through vari
ous stacks of documents, uncovering an 
arsortment of wrinkled-but impressive 
-photographs. They portray the "bold 
and simple" architecture of early Texas, 
indigenous houses in dusty border towns. 
"These arc marvelous things ... Look 
al the size of that chimney ... Enor-
mous, but harmonious ... Here's a later 
one, a convent in Roma, just marvelous 
. .. And look here, one of those 'mod
ernistic' shed roofs, made of thatch, of 
course ... Look how far this overhang 
came down, so that you had real shade 
and protection at your door ... Look at 
the chimney turned diagonally so the 
water will go around it more easily ... 
There arc lessons all over that stuff." 

He shares fond memories of a 1924 
excursion in a "brass radiator Ford." 
" I was working as a carpenter out in 
San Angelo in the summers and my 
uncle drove me and his kids to the 
border, to Bracketville, San Antonio, 
Fredericksburg, Castroville-all these 
places that, being from Dallas, I had 
never seen before. It was a revelation! 
I suddenly just fell apart over those 
Castroville houses. Just one little town, 
not an ugly thing in it, no junk, no 
modifications- really just an Alsatian 
town. I just fell for it, I remember so 
well. And I can't figure out to save my 
damn neck how J did that, a young kid, 
without the right kind of education. I 

had started my correspondence course, 
but nothing in it would indicate any 
appreciation for the nature of these old 
buildings and how perfectly fitting they 
were to the things around them." 

How perfectly fitting. Ford's philoso
phy begins to unfold like a desert flower. 
'Take this hotel we're doing over here a 
few blocks away. We stuck to the limita
tions of pre-cast slabs and pre-cast slab 
partitions, eliminating all columns. So 
you see it doesn't appear to be anything 
super exciting, but it might turn out to 
be good-looking in the sense that the 
low adobe buildings in New Mexico and 
along the Rio Grande were sometimes 
the things that really set you off when 
you saw them- long, low buildings with 
holes in them, a blue stripe around the 
hole, maybe a white one, and a bougain
villea vine on it, and two anaqua trees 
growing. Great beauty and simplicity 

"You let the past have its in
fluence, but you let esthetic 
change take place through 
changing technology, tech
nique, experiment and inven
tion." 

right there; just no doubt about it." 
He 1hi11ks of other projects which 

reveal his co11victio11s. A buildi11g in Italy 
for Texas Instruments: "They had be
come intrigued with the fact that marble 
there was cheap, so they said, 'Ah, we 
can use marble.' And I said, 'Man, just 
think a moment. You go to any filling 
station to the toilet room and it's prob
ably got marble floors and walls. It's 
very common. So we went out to look 
around (paid homage at Sophia Loren's 
house, went by there and all bowed) and 
found men crushing up a common gray 
stone for highway construction. I said, 
'Can you slice that stuff?' They said, 
'Oh, sure.' So I said, 'Well slice it up.' 
So the building became sort of modest 
gray and it filled into the vineyard where 
we built it. If it were white marble it 
would look like a toilet fixture or a 
refrigerator." 

A c/111rc/i, beset with incongruities, 
whicli lie simpli/ied to its original purity: 
"The archbishop said, 'Do you think 
there's anything that can be done to this 
place?' I said, 'Something better be 
done to it. I feel the greatest shock when 

(Continued on page 87.) 
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Maybe your clients don't 
understand the heat pump. 

But they do understand lower 
heating and cooling costs. 

The heat pump is a 
heating and air-conditioning 
system pioneered by 
General Electric s ince 1935. 
Its operating principles are 
somewhat baffling to the 
average consumer. But, as 
an architect, you are well 
aware that the Heat Pump 
is among the most efficient 
of ways to heat and cool a 
home or business. 

In summer, with the GE 
Heat Pump, air-conditioning 
savings from 12'K to 20'1-
are common compared to 
many systems presently in 
use. In winter, the heat 
pump operates for 40'1- to 
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60<1 less than regular 
electric heating systems. 
There's no question about it, 
the heat pump is the system 
of today and tomorrow. 

Which heat pump should 
you specify? Consider this: 
General Electric makes 
and sells more heat pumps 
than any other brand. 
No other company can begin 
to match GE's ruggedly 
dependable Climatu~ 
compressor . 

The energy-saving, money
saving GE Weathertron~ 
Heat Pump. Your clients 
don't have to understand 
it to love it. 

C,rc/e 11 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

Campbell-Ince Distributing, Inc. 
2233 Northwest Loop Expressway 
San Antonio. TX 78230 
512 341-7161 

General Electric Company 
2425 Broad Street 
Houston, TX 77207 
713-641 -2261 

Texas Distributors, Inc. 
13737 North Slemmons 
Dallas. TX 75234 
214-620-1511 
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Neogarcl's Elastomeric Waterproofing 
has become a 

Standard in the Industry. 

AUTO-GARD PED A-GARD 

PERMA-GARD PERMALON 

FOR PROTECTING: 
• Mechanical Rooms Above • Plaza Areas 

Grade • Concrete and Plywood Roofing 
• Lab Floors • Urethane Foam 
• Balconies • Planters/ Buried Membrane 
• Parking Garages 
• Roof-top Recreational Areas 

• Ledges) Walkways and 
"Eyebrows" 

Thanks to your specifications over the past 15 years, what was 
considered an exotic method of waterproofing has become an industry 
standard. We at Neogard appreciate your confidence and cooperation, 
and look forward to working w~h you on your next project. 

rl .. 
THE RIGHT COATING FOR THE RIGHT JOB 

THE NEOGARD CORPORATION P.O. Box 35288, Dallas.Texas 75235 Phone 214-357-4305 
Telex No· 73-2665 Cable: JBPaintDal 
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Examples from the first phase of Texas architecture show contrast ber-..·un pioneer 
building and "reaf" arc/11ucturr. I f.f T: Schumann Ho11re I , 1/rnkel Squarr, Round Top, 
1850s, £11,:ene Grorgt•-restoration architect. RIGHT: Pease Atansion, Austin, Abner 
Cool., 1855. 

Henry Trost, one of the South-..·nt'r leadine Prairie Sc/tool dtsienus hod no prohltm 
with sfmulraneously dom~ c/onico/ dc5iv1. LEI T: W. W. Turney Hou.ft', 1906. RIGIIT: 
Trost Houte, 1908. Botlt "' El Paso. 

Turn-of-tltr-cenrury notional orchituture as sttn in Texal: Richardronian Romanrrqur 
,n public building ("Old Rt'd," Gal,rston, S,c/11,/,11 Cl,1Ho11, 1890) and a compotihlr 
Quun A11ne style /rouse exhibiting classical dt1a1/s (Henrlt'lta King /rouse, Corpus Chris
ti, 1895). 

Braux Aru Clauicism l>ecame thr "olficiaf' notional rtyle dominant in Trias from 1900 
to 1910, tdt/1 notal>le examplt'J approring 111 the form of unfrrrrity lmlldings. 1-F.I T: 
Cars G1/brrr"r 11/>rary at UT-Amt,n, /90\ . RIGIIT: Sco1111/r Rite C111hrdral, Da/1111, 
1/ubbtl & Gru11r, 19U. 
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b.!cn ~n as a particularly American 
trail, characterized by the historian 
George Hersc} as .. Replication Replicat
ed," namely a free and easy adaptation 
of ,ources to suit often different circum
stan1.:e . rncluding the combination of 
~eparate ideas rn one building. 

It was m the Nineteenth Centur}- that 
this would be po~ible, for as Hersey ob
'>Cne!>, ·· ... American arch11ects. unlike 
their European colleagues. have seldom 
felt called upon to restrict the relaLion
,h1p between siting and outer shell, shell 
and rnterior. and ,cale and building type. 
In American building the~ pairs do not 
relate to each other according to any a 
priori framework at all. They link and 
unlink freel}. whereas in Europe they 
arc permanent I} :,hackled. One might 
compare the situation to marriage ,er!>u, 
free love ... . fhc krnd of architectural 
thinking ... might be called 'free replica-
tion." I u,e the term ·replication· in Kub
ler",; ,ense of the copy or adaptation of 
:.ome principal work of art. of 'prime ob
ject.' ... For us ,tyle meant aggregates 
of forms to he u,ed without regard to 
th.:ir a,,ociation, . Unlike European 
architects. Americans seemed to be able 
to change gear, ,imullancou,ly without 
much compunction."' 

Urban Consciou<,ness 
Within it:. fir,1 half ccntur}, Te,as had 

de\cloped to a certarn scale ,uch that it 
wa,. at least in ii\ cities. part of the 
main,tream. A, Jcrr) Bywaters ob:.cned 
in the prc,iou,I> quoted article ... _ .. 
when all American, visited the World 
Columbian C\hihition at Chicago in 1893 
they ,aw the Romanesque wa,hed away 
for good b} the gleaming Whrte City." 
B) the I 890-.. there wa:, lobb) ing 10 pro
duce legislation go\'erning arch11ectural 
rcgi,tration, and the period around 1900 
,aw the emergence of a middle-class elite 
interc,ted m de-parochiali1ing the citie,. 
J hi, "-J\ trul> the emergence of an urban 
con,crou,ne,,. and the Progrc,\lvc Move
ment lent 11,clf to such ideas a, the Gal-
, e,ton Plan of Cit~ Go,cmmcnt or the 
Cleaner Dalla, 1 eaguc. Su1;h an elite 
group commMioned George Kc.,:,ler of 
Kansas City 10 develop a "Cit) Plan for 
Dalla,O' 1 1kewi..c. Hare and Hare were 
retained b) a joint venture of the Hou,
l\)n Cit> Planning Commi ,ion and the 
Forum of Civic,. "An organization de
,igned to s11mula1e civic pride and to 
combine manr and vaned forces for the 
bc11crment and hcautrficatron of our city 
and country." This consolidation of au
thority and the concept of "e"<pcrts" 10 
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plan city services naturally dovetailed 
with the City Beautiful Movement, the 
urban design wing of Beaux Arts Clas
sicism in architecture. 

Classicism 

The emergence of this urban conscious
ness, in other words, coincided with a 
national ascendency of Classicism and its 
eventual offshoots, the various second
generation "Revivals"; both featured a 
concern for academic correctness. Rein
forcing this were such decisions as the 
commissioning of Cass Gilbert for initial 
work at the University of Texas; Shepley, 
Rutan and Coolidge for Southern Meth
odist; and Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson 
for the Rice Institute. Hal Box, James 
Wiley and James Pratt observed in The 
Prairie's Yield, "Within our current per
spective this was an architectural low 
point. Unfortunately, it occurred when 
Dallas needed its first large buildings," 
and the example cited par excellence (in 
the bad sense) is the Adolphus Hotel; the 
" ... architects, the client, and the resull
ing building were foreign to Dallas." 

Architecture schools produced an ini
tial generation whose own work probably 
parallelled this national classical style, at 
Texas A&M after 1903, UT after 1908 
and the Rice Institute after 1912. Many 
of the teachers were classical architects, 
and the work of the I 920s and 1930s was 
generally in this national style. Bill Cau
dill, FA IA, has an analytiq11e in his CRS 
office, and a rendering of Sacristy Santo 
Spirito by Milton McGinty, FAIA, hangs 
at Rice (with the notation "Such a draw
ing-Oh well. Better luck next time. Jf 
you don't believe this is all measured, 
then measure it yourself and sec" care
fully lettered into the altar). 

Regionalism 

By the 1930s, however, and perhaps as 
a result of two significant apparent 
changes in society-an uneasiness with 
the emerging global scene to which Texas 
was by now linked through energy pro
duction, and the general dead end of 
classicism-a kind of "bad conscience" 
developed. It might also be observed that 
a new generation was emerging and fall
ing into the proverbial ··grandfather syn
drome." This was an attitude dissatisfied 
with eclecticism and proud enough to 
want a unique, regional identity. It was a 
hybrid impulse, one perhaps springing 
from the sensibilities sugg;:stcd by Her
sey, and a mix of anti-style on one hand 
and proto-modern receptiveness on the 
other. 
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In 1928, architect David R. Williams 
wrote '·An Indigenous Architecture" in 
Southwest Review, combining illustrations 
by O'Neil Ford of historic houses with 
several of their own collaborative pro
jects. Several years later, he authored 
"Towards a Southwestern Architecture" 
in which he suggested that "In these ne
glected houses may be found proof that 
our ancestors possessed a culture for 
which lately we have been searching so 
eagerly abroad .... These houses are 
functional, free from improper use of 
old material, unnecessary ornament, imi
tated details, illogical, imported ideas of 
plan or style or inherited bad habit. Their 
style is modern, for it satisfies all the re
quirements of modern design and con
struction." Southwest Review in I 932 
sponsored a two-part essay under the 
general heading "Toward a New Archi
tecture." In his section "What is Mod
ernism?" regarding the continuity of tra
dition Thomas Broad wrote, "All of 
the great works of architecture were 
'modern' at the time of their creation ... 
because they fulfilled functional needs of 
particular places and times .... But what 
have we as a foundation for our con
temporary architecture? A heterogeneous 
mixture of contending revivals, long since 
become false .... if we avoid copying 
our traditions, but instead use them as a 
basis from which to develop in expressing 
the character of the present ... our build
ing will necessarily be contemporary, 
functional and modern." O'Neil Ford, in 
his companion article "Organic Build
ing," shared with Broad an aversion to 
the emerging Art Deco, Modernc and 
International Style (exhibited that year 
at New York's Museum of Modern Art), 
for he stated, " But perhaps it is neces
sary, as a sort of appendix to this exhibit 
of pernicious influences, to mention the 
'modernistic' fad-really another mani
festation of the impulse toward imita
tion." 

Toward Modernism 

Regionalism in the 1930s became a di
verse set of ideas. In part it was a 
cleansing reaction against revival archi
tecture; in part it was a confidence in a 
provincial heritage. Its sensibilities, par
ticularly against ornament, set the stage 
for an accommodation of modern archi
tecture. Roscoe DeWitt, in an article 
"After Indigenous Architecture, What?" 
warned, "But here again we arc copying 
an older style cut to the measure of older 
conditions, and are not taking into ac
count new types of buildings-imagine 

an office-building in early Texas-or new 
materials and methods of construction, 
or the differences between country life 
in the fifties and urban life in nineteen 
thirty-one, and vast differences they are, 
if you stop to consider them." 

Regionalism may be seen as a bridge 
between modernism and the revivals of 
Beaux Arts Classicism. While its purest 
form was a reappraisal of things Texan, 
its main feature was an attempt to recon
cile tradition with emerging modernism. 
Even in the case of eclectics such as 
architect John F. Staub, there began to 
be a free mix of modern functional plans 
within classical envelopes, as well as in
stances of modern detailing within over
all traditional forms. Pure International 
Style modern, or variations such as 
the Wright-inspired designs of MacKie 
and Kamrath, had to compete for patron
age with sensibilities somewhat removed 
Crom the avant garde of modern art. 

William Ward Watkin, a protcgc of 
Ralph Adams Cram and first Chairman 
of Architecture at Rice, authored a 
three-part essay "Impressions of Modern 
Architecture" in the J 931 Pencil Points. 
Watkin was clearly a traditionalist who 
nevertheless observed that times were 
changing in stating, "There is no meas
ure, which either the modern or the 
sustained classicism can eventually ap
proach, for architectural merit, in which 
beauty is not the final critic." These 
clements of beauty represented an affin
ity for the kind of simplicity represented 
on one hand by Regionalism, on the 
other by the changing inclinations of the 
eclectics and beyond a certain scale by 
stripped-down Art Moderne. 

A Mind for Change 

By the 1940s and 1950s, a new gen
eration of architects was of a mind for 
change. The intervening war had some
what cooled down the rhetorical stance 
of modernism, while the suburb became 
the place where the action was in most 
cities (notably except Dallas). Older 
architects such as Franzhcim and Finn 
still got the big jobs downtown, although 
younger firms began to make inroads. 
The general "humanization" of Inter
national Style characterizing the period 
of the 1950s effectuated a softening of 
the csthctic and a kind of connection 
back to the Regionalism of the precious 
decade. Certain Western influences were 
introduced as William Wurster collab
orated on several Dallas projects, and 
H. H. Harris became the head of Archi
tecture at UT. This " Bay Area" woodsi-
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Rtginnaliim btgan to OC-Cllfl\' ll 1/ri11 lint from tlrt' /(lit .,..,,,,._ of tlrt' ht.rt 1•clrctic dni1111t'r.r. 
Trodi1io110/ fomu _vit'ldrd mm/rm pllln.f: mot/rm dt'lllilf .mf1r11rd clnnicul form.r. Arrlri
tt'Clf wire, comitlt'r«'tl tht111.1rfr1·1 ""'"""'"" of trn rm1timtt'tl a Ji1111tlta11t'01t.r tradition of 
rrftrrntilll work. Cl OCI\WISI I ROM 70/> l ,U T: Strauu l/0111r, 1/011.\1011, John 
S11111h, 1940, S11·1·1•111 llm111·, llt1111t,111 , l/11n111 M aori• 11111/ lli·r,11111111 J lo\'d, 1940: llmw11 
mg lln111e, 1)01/01, O'Neil I ord, 1912, p/a11 11111/ photo, Win.s/011 llo11rr, 1/otWOII, Jol,11 
Sto11b, 1942, 

Chnttr Nagel ll0111r, A 11.rtin, 1943, Chester No,:r/, True /11tt'ma1io110/ Style from a 
Gmpill1 11111/rlll, hlll alrrod_v at a pl1111t' whur 11a111r11/ (Regio11al) 011d 11111chi11r-/1kr 
( l111u1111ti1 11111/) fom11 w1·re hemg C"<1111hi111·d. 
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ncs, had already been of concern at the 
Museum of Modern Art, which held a 
,ymposium an 1948 entitled "What is 
H,tppcning to Modern Architecture?," 
but ,uch ,cnsibilitics were a convenient 
edge-cutter for promotion of Modernism 
by younger architect'> in what wu<, clearly 
to be a boom period in Texa,. 

Among the features of thi, period of 
the 1950, was the gradual development 
of the architecture of Mies van dcr Rohe 
into a neo-classical phu<,e, at some de
parture from hi-. European work. That 
Mic, should be selected to extend Hous
ton\ Mu,cum of Fine Arts at this point 
should be no <,urpnsc, for thi, aspect of 
modern"m wa, but the "sustained cla-.
,ici,m" referred to by Watt.in. Many 
I exa<, architect, <,uch a<, Prc.,ton Bolton, 
I AIA, and Howard Barn,tone, FA IA, 
produced work<; in thi'> idiom; Burnstonc 
ob,erved that neo-cla,.,ical Mies was an 
e.1<,y ,tyle to relate to. and curly product, 
of the Un1vcn,ity of I louston College of 
Architecture (after I 946) fell into a pat
tern clearly acceptable to many Texas 
client\. 

By the I 96(h. the general uccept.ibility 
of Modernism a-. a ,tyle had been facil i
t.ited both through the ,oftening of the 
inherited esthetic and the clarity of l.i tter 
day neo-clas-.icl\m, In the October 196 1 
Im 11111r, the ed1tori. could ob,erve in an 
article "'l he New Face of Tcxa'>" that 
"If the quality of what men build on the 
face of the e.irth i, an index to their 
c1vili1at1on. then 1 exan, arc fa'>t becom
ing the mo<,t civil11e<l people in the U.S . 
. . . Modern Architecture is the one art 
form in which Texas seems to excel 
beyond a ,hadow of doubt." 

Ballle of Style., 

ll owever, u new battle of '>tyles 
emerged on the American scene, char
acteri,ed by a "search for form" not un
like a contemporary ven,ion of the re
vival ,tyle,. In retro,pect, modern 
functiona li-.m i, ,een not to have had 
cultural references to sustain it. and it, 
largely intuitive procedure paved the way 
for a demi,e into formali<,m charactcri, 
ing the pa,t two decade,. What has also 
happened frequently ha, been ,ympto
mauc of the continuance of George 
ll er,ey\ "Replication Replicated," a 
free-wheeling mix of \Cale, typology, 
func tion, expre,sion and !.tylc. In more 
recent year,, the box ha, given way to 
boxe'> of different ~hape,. 

If there" to be a new Regionati,m, 
or at lea,t an architecture refl ective of 
I exa, a, a place, the answer may come 
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from a deeper understanding of the 
nature of our evolving urban context. 
One characteristic shared by the form 
of all Texas cities is a clear embodiment 
of the forces set in motion since the 
Second World War. Any comparison of 
si1e a t the time of the first Centennial 
in 1936 and now in 1978 clearly shows 
that the dominant fabric is that which 
has come into being since 1945. 

A New Urban Vernacular 

Building types are the stuff and sub
stance of urban form, and their inter
dependent functioning characteri1es its 
fabric. Simplistic or seemingly self
exclusive and diametrically opposed 
urban myths such as the Ville Radieuse 
or Broadacre City more often than not 
coexist in our new cities. Consequently, 
the formal variation both within build
ing types as well as between building 
types points to a complex taxonomy sug
gestive of a new urban vernacular. 

Style is thus not the issue. and very 
much the issue. In principle. the explana
tory role of architecture criticism has 
often centered around a clear definition 
of form embodied in a comparatively 
small selection of formal expressions, the 
so-called "key monuments" used in art 
history. New taxonomies based not only 
on function but also containing clements 
of style shared between building types 
of differing functions further confuse, 
or perhaps we should say potentially 
enrich. the role of architectural criticism. 

A'> Texas. the "Buckle on the Sun
belt." emerges in a national conscious
ncs'>. it will be looked to in hopes that 
its cities. for their newness. may be made 
to work. And if architecture might in
form rather than confuse our perceptions 
of this new collective environment, then 
a truly meaningful style can emerge in 
the formation of a contemporary design 
discourse. 

Peter Papade
metriou ir a teacher, 
writer and prac1ic

i11R architect in 
Ho11fto11. A grad11-
nte of Princeton 
and Yale. he iv rnr
rently an anociate 

profe.uor at the School of Architecture 
at Rice U11il'er.ritv, so111hwe.ft corre-
1po1ule111 10 Progressive Architecture 
and avvociale partner with Taft 
Arcl1itecrv in flout/OIi. Papade111e1rio11 
wfahe1· to ack11owled!fe the arviv((lnce of 
St<'ph,•11 Fox i11 the preparation of thi.v 
articlt•. 
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In tl,e 1950s, a ge11eral softe11i11g of tl,e Inter11ational Style resulted from tl,e "l,uma11-
izing" of surfaces wit/, ma11y materials and sl,apes. Furtl,er interests in tl,e period in
cluded a "searcl, for form," modular industrialization a11d structural exl,ibitionism. 
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Keitl,-Weiss Geology Lab, Rice U11il'ersity, Pierce 
& Pierce, /960; plan a11d pl,oto, Ma,:nolia filling statio11, Harli11gcn, Cocke Bowman & 
York, 1954; Crossroads Restaura11t, Dallas/ Fort Wort/,, O'Neil Ford & Ricl,ard Calley, 
wit/, associates A. B. Swank and S. B. Zisman. 

A new "battle of style" i11 tl,e 1960s, ra11ging from tl,e decorative to tl,e purist to tl,e 
brutalist. Texas arcl,itecture ecl,oed trends fou11d at n11 international scale. LEFT: Na
tionnl Gallery, Berlin, Mies, 1968 (abo,·e) and Bank of 1/omton, Wilson Morris Crai11 & 
Anderso11, 1968. RIGHT: Boston City flail, Kallman McKi1111ell & Knowles, 1967 
(abo1•e) and Houston /SD Administration Building, Neul,ous & Taylor, 1970. 

Modern arcl,itecture accommodates itself once ogai11 to symbolic refere11ce, tl,is time a 
"New Regionalism" completi11,: 1/,e circle for Te.r(ls arcl,itecture i11 a new export co11text. 
Unil'erJity of Petroleum & Mi11emls, Dlwlm111, Saudi Arabia, Caudill Rowlett Scott, 
1976. 
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One Brook Hollow, Dallas, 1970. Paul 
Rudolph, New York, and Harwood K. 
Smith & Parlllers, Dallas, architects. 
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Permr.oil Place, Houston, 1976. Johnson/ 
Burgee, New York. S. I. Morris Associates, 
Houston, associate architects. 

LBJ Library, Austin, 1971. Skidmore Owings and Merrill, Chicago. 
Brool..s, Barr, Graeber and White, Austin (now JD International), 
associate architects. 
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Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth, 
1974. John Portman and Associates, 
Atla111a. 

Reunion Hyatt Regency Hotel, Dallas, 1978. Welton Beckell 
Associates, Los Angeles. 
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Dallas City I/all, Da/1111, 1977. I M . Pt·i and Par/lien, N('I, Yori. lforper and 
Kemp, l)al/m, t11wn11tr t1rcl11tc<11 

/Jrmrn Pa1,lio11 , M111r11111 of I inr Ar11, //o1111,111, 1974 M11•1 11111 tier Rohe. 

K1111hdl Ari M1111·11111, / or/ Warth, 1974. l.1>11i1 I J...a/111, P/11/mldphit1. 
I'rt•11tm Ga,11 wrd ,-l11t1<it111· 1 / ort Worth, 1111,>cwtr t1rd11tu'H. 
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IMPORTS ... 
It is said in Texas-sometimes only 

half in jest-that the best way for an 
architect to land an important Texas 
project is to move to New York ... or 
Chicago, or California. To be sure, 
many a prestige project has been the 
product of imported design talent. And 
the roster of out-of-state architects who 
have done significant Texas work reads 
like a Who's Who of American Design. 

For starters, Wright, Mies and Kahn 
have won commissions in Texas, as have 
Stone, Pei, Rudolph and others. Richard 
Ncutra designed a house in the Valley, 
Bucky Fuller a dome in Fort Worth. 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill have been 
such a part of the Texas scene in recent 
years that they have finally opened a 
Houston office. And Philip "Pennzoil" 
Johnson has probably garnered more 
Te,as column inches of late than most 
resident architects combined. 

The mo!.! !>1gn1ficant recent example 
of the "we want a big name" phenome
non is that only two Te:\as firms- The 
Ogbby Group in Dallas and Ford. 
Po'well & Carson in San Antonio were 
in serious contention to land the con
tract for the new Dalh1s Museum, ulti
mately awarded to Edward L. Barnes 
of, yes, New York. Results of the Dal
la-, compe11t1on occasioned yet another 
round of controversy and of speculation 
regarding the reasons for what has be
come a predictable predilection among 
those who awar<l the cream of ·1 exas 
comm1,;sions. Some observer<; have vcn
llircd that Texan'> still arc caught up in 
the "newly rich" 11yndrome-big names 
have special ~nob appeal. (A-, well, some 
find it surprising that "Lone Star philis
tines" even reco,:111ze the big names, 
much less display a readily apparent 
level of discrimination and good taste 
as clients.) Others seize upon the notion 
th,11 Tc>.as is still an expanding region 
and- since 1t can afford it-might as 
well pursue the lu,ury of imported ex
perimentation. if only as a hedge against 
provincialism. 

As "Juicy" projech slip from their 
grasps. one might expect to hear a 
cert,un amount of whining from archi
tects who ltve and pay taxes in Texa,. 
And 11omc is heard, here and there. But 
by and large (as revealed in a recent in
formal poll relating to architects' favor
ite buildings), Texas architects arc quick 
to acknowledge the significant in-state 
accomplishments of the Eastern and 
Western '\tars." The moot but nagging 
question that persists, however, is wheth
er at least equally laudable results 
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AND EXPORTS 
couldn't be achieved through use of 
Texas talent, given the same liberal 
budget and license to create the spec
tacular. Indeed, it is widely argued that 
the best architecture is likely to be that 
which springs from its own region, that 
which is a product of thinking tinged 
with local color. 

But of course the reality of it all, one 
that architects-all artists-must face, 
is that patrons of the arts invariably 
seem to equate "imported" with "qual
ity." Putting aside any further delibera
tion on the matter of justness, it is 
interesting to note that Texas firms have 
made their own share of exports-both 
to other states and out of the country. 
The smattering of examples featured 
herein shows that out-of-state clients 
have drawn on Texas talent for a full 
range of projects. And particularly sig
nificant is the Middle East connection, 
which has put work of unprecedented 
scale on the boards of Texas firms. 

Houston architects-notably Caudill 
Rowlett Scott, 3D/International, and 
James M. Sink Associates-are among 
the biggest beneficiaries of the rapport 
which has been struck between the Arab 
States and Houston, headquarters city 
for the giant Arabian American Oil 
Company and channel for an endless 
stream of petrodollars. Several other 
Texas firms are also active in the Middle 
East, competing for contracts to de-
sign contemporary housing, luxury ho
tels, vast industrial complexes and splen
did educational centers--even whole 
new towns-in the desert sands, a crash 
development effort expected ultimately 
to represent an expenditure of some 
$200 billion. All in all, it seems evident 
that, despite the existence in Texas 
of prestige architectural imports, the 
profession has managed to maintain a 
pretty fair balance of trade.-LPF 

Junior colltgt complex, Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia, u11der co11srruc1io11. James M. Si11k 
Associatts, Housto11. 
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Dr. and Mrs. Edward Okun rtsidt11ce, St. Louis, Missouri, 1977. Fra11k Wtlch Associa1es, 
Midland. 

Tow,r Ctrrter Oflict arrd Thtmt Building, Southfield, Michigan, phase I (right) 1977, 
phase II (left) urrder construction. JD / l(lternational, Houston . 

De Menil-Carpenter proitct, East Hampto11, Lorrg Island, 1977. Howard Barnstone 
A rchittcts, Houstorr. Associatt architects: William Cha/Jet, Denver; Morey & Hollenbeck, 
East Hampton; Da11iel M. C. Hoppi11g, New York City. 
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Merchants Plaza, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1977. JV/II Architects 
(Koetter Tharp Cowell & Bartlett, Caudill Rowlett Scott, 
JD/International), Houston. 

FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia, /972. Goleman & Rolfe, Houston . 
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Therese W. Filene Music Building, Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, 
New York, 1970. Ford, Powell and Carson, San Antonio. 
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United States Mission Office Building, Geneva, Switzerland, 
under construction. Omnip/an, Dallas. 

Colorado State Bank Building, Denver, 
1971. Harwood K. Smith & Partners, 
Dallas. Roger-Nagel-Langhart, Denver, 
associate architects. 
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Exports Continued 

Unfrrniry of Prtrolrum and Minuals, 
l)/,al,ran, Saudi Arabia, /974, Ca11dil/ 
Roidtrr Scorr, llousron . 

011r Valley Squart', C/rarlt'IIOn, Wt'II 
i 'irgini<,, 1975. S I. Morris A.uociarn, 
llm11tm1. 
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lnlt'r-Conri11mra/ Plaza, f)uh,1i, Umud Arab Emirattf, undu romtrucrion. 
JD/ lnrunatium1/, l/u101011, 

Rrtekmridge Vi/Inge .\lwppi11r Ct'lll('f, Lmlr Rod, Arl..11111111, 1976. ANP/1, Dall11f, 

!\ 
•' 

Krrs~t' Cr11trr Adminiirratim, Rui/Jin,:, Tu1/..rgrr /111rir1111·, T111/..rgl't', Alabama, 1977. 
111/rn S Cha.st', lltl111rm1. P1111/ Rudo/pl,, .\',·,.· Yori.., 1111111-wlt' 11ri-/1irrcr. 
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Charles E. K/umb residence, Gulfport, Mi.uis.rippi, 1974. P. M. 
Bolton A.uociates, Houston. 

Ga//tria, G/e11da/e, Colorado, 1976. 011hl Br11d,•11/Chapma11, Inc., 
Da//a.r. 

f."d11·i11 J. Thoma.I Per/<>m1111(1 Art.I Hal/, U11frer.1ity of A /..rm,, A /..rem, 0/11<1, 1971. Caudill Rowlett Scott, 
l/0111to11 Oa/to11, Va11 l)ij/.., Jo/111.wn & Partners, C/e,·tlam/, mwdate architects. 
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TOP: Dollar/ Fort Worth Regional Airport, 1974. Architects: Hellmuth, Obata &. Kassabaum, and Brodsky, Hopf &. Adler. Associate archi
tects: Preston Geren and 1/arrell &. Hamilton. ABOVE LEFT: The Alamo, Sa11 Amo11io, begun in 1774, Texas' most famous-though not 
its mOJt architecturally .rig11ifica11t-l8th-cenfllry Spanish 111i.rsio11. ABOVE RIGHT: State Capitol Building, Austin, 1888. Elijah E. Myers. 

We felt obliged by our issue theme-"ln Search of a 
Texas Architecture"-to represent that quest pictorially, to 
reveal through photographs the diversity which character
izes buildings in Texas. We also felt obliged, in the putting 
together of such a collection, to avail ourselves of profes
sional opinion, gleaned systematically from far and wide 
throughout the state. What follows, then, is a portfolio of 
buildings and places intended to portray in dramatic fash
ion the spirit of Texas architecture past and present, based 
primarily on the suggestions of some 33 Texas architects 
and historians. (See page 40 for a list of contributors.) 

The criteria we gave our "jury" were not intended to 
yield "winners" or judgements from which we could present 
the definitive collection of Texas' proudest architectural 
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achievements. We haven't even bothered to rank the build
ings according to the number of nominations received 
(though, if you're interested, Kahn's Kimbell was by far the 
favorite). What we asked was that the nominated projects 
represent a broader range which would include not only the 
obvious "significant" choices, but also "buildings, even in 
out-of-the-way places, which you consider to be among 
your favorites. Buildings which you find easy to like, build
ings which turn you on." 

Having made our selections from all the nominations, 
sometimes rather arbitrarily in deference to space restric
tions, we present this picturebook of diversity. lt is what we 
like to call our own "Texas Portfolio"- 34 places we'd 
like you to know .-LPF 
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Cr11tral Trrn, l>11r11, date 1111J..110K·11. 

,..,, 
.\am It'"'" 1/1111,r, W1111·Jalr 111111«-11111 1 m11ple1, Rnu11d To(', /.'/.4,'f. ~ 
Rr,torati,111 l>e,;1111 /911I, W11H1r Bill, ,m hitrll. i 

30 
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Mm J.lao)' llt11/\t', Pio111·rr Ari\ I m1111/atio11, lfr11J..1'1 .\q1111r,·, 
Ro11111/ Top, l,~50·,, 1:11,;1·11e G1·t1rge, rr1tt1rutim1 11rdlllf1'I, 

K11tl11·111111d J111t1l.1• /,011,r. IV111r1folc 111111r11111 tt1111ple1, Rouml 1,,,., 
/854-1855. R,•,tomti,111 l11·1:1111 /9fll, Warne I/I'll, r1r1hi11•1t. 
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Kimht'II Ari ,\.lml'IIIII, f'ort Wort/,, l .<111is I . Kal,11, /974, Prt'llflll Gtrc-11 t( A 111><ialt'I, 111wd11lt' urc/1i1u11. "lftrt', i11 argunhly /,ii fint'.11 
h11ild111g, KC1l111'J mystic , ,•rhal rw11hli11g$ <1.fllllllt' umgihlt' form i11 a dc1ig11 of grc-tll bn1111y. l .iJ..e hiI grC"llt 111r111or, 1.c Corh111icr, Kal,11'.1 

hrlirf i11 the pOM'N of 11t11/tral light and itJ m·,·e.uitt i11 th,• mn4i11g of 1m/111r<111r1• 11·ere h11/1111arJ..1 of hi1 de11g111, /11 the• Kimbt'II, K11l111'.t 

ma111p11lutio11 of fig/,/ 011d /,jj b11/011•111g rcx,/.1 are a tr.11u111r111 to l,i.1 trcmn11/o11.1 crn1tfr,• forC'l' .1."-t"dw11rd MoJ.., FA/A, S1111 A111011io. 

Pt'/111:,oil Plan•, 1/011,11111, Jol1111<111 / H11rgre, 1976, S. /, Morri'i As1c>
c1<1/t't, 1/011110,r, tHll>C"illlr t1r1 hitr, ts, "This i1 1101 importa111 us 11 

' 111cct'1sf111' des1g11, but rnthrr, bt'cmue it 111111· l,rrt1ld 1/,e i111rod11c-

111m lo Te.1,11 of n1rre111 nrd1itt'<l11ral lrt111l1 bt'i11g im·e1lig11trd i11 

otl,t'r p,irll of A mrricu.''-l;'dM·ard MoJ.., /"A IA, S,111 ,f 111011io. 
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A rt .l\.f111r11111 of .\'0111/, Tr un, Corp111 Chri.11i, Jo/111.1t111I 811rgre, 

1971. 
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Lilllefield Ho11se, Austin, J. W. Wal,re,rberger, 1893. BELOW: 
Front parlor. "Tl,e finest Victorian l,011se in tl,e United States 
(probably)."-Sinclair Black, Austin. 
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Tl,e Norton/ Polk/Matl,is l/011se, King William Historic District, 
Sm, Antonio, 1881. One of many in tl,is district, wl,icl, is un
tlouhteclly "a superb collection of eclectic .1tyles."-Si11clair Black, 
Austin. 

Residence 011 flarahy Court, Dallas, Ogle.fby Gro11p, /968. A step 
in the continual ew1/11tion of indigenous architect11re. 
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Henry C. Trost House,£/ Paso, Henry C. Trost, 1908. "A faithful 
re11dit1<m of the 'Prairie Style' by a11 early wuthwe.Hern adherent 
of Frank Lloyd Wright."-S1ephe11 Fox, Hous1011. 

George Fulton Mamion, Fulton Beach, 1895. 
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Marshall S1e11es House, Sa11 Alllonio (BELOW: lnterior),O'Neil 
Ford, 1965. "'O'Neil Ford's best house."-Ed Beran, Dallas. 
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Great Hall of State, Fair Park, Dallas, 
1916. A rd1itects: Ra/pl, Bryan, DeWitt & 
1Yasl1bum, Fli111 & Broad, Foos/re & Cheek, 
T. /. Galbrait/r, Anton F. Korn, Mark 
Lemmo11,Walter C. S/rarp, Art/rur E. 
T/romas, H. B Tlumuo11, Adams & Adams. 
··owrta11dinr: Art Deco. Interesting d1•ic
spacr and unique mi\ of fairgrounds and 
cultural center."'-/ack Craycroft, Dallas. 

Astrodmne, Ho11sto11, l./oyd & Morgan, 011d 
Wilw11 , MorriI, Crain & A11dum11, 1965. 
"Bold w/re11 it wtH huilr-t/re protot1·pe for 
a f!e11eratio11 of /arr:e i11door ,radiums." 
- lac-I, Craycroft, Dollar. 
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Brick Row. The Strand, Gafresto11 l EFT TO RIGHT· First National B011k Building, 1878; 
Trurheart-Adrianc-e B11iltlinct, /881, /\ic/wlas I . Clayton; Stewart Title B11ildi11g, /88/, 
£11ge,1e T. Hei11er. 

c2.J.. 
Water Carderrs, 1 ·o,t Wort/r, /0/rnsn,1 Burr:ee, 1975. "Has to be see11-i11 tire spring and 
fall if you're .mrart."-Robert LeMontl, Fort Wort/r. 

-..... _ 

Rice Stadium, Rice Unil'enit)', Jfourtmr, l .lo.w/ & Mt1rJ:l11I anti Milton McGmty, 1950. 
' \'111/ tire strmrr:. ,:ruc-eful ima.r:e 05 1<·/re11 it 1<·01 built."-/ ra11J.. Wdclr. Mid/a11tl. 
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Tower and Main Buildi11~. The U11freni1,· of Tnai at Austin. Tower: Paul P. Cret, archi
trct: Robert I.con Wltitc, aiwciate ardtitcc-t, 1937 .• \lai11 Bui/din~: 1/erbat M Greene, 
l.arodtt' and Dalt/, anltit,·ct.1; Paul P Crct, c(Jnmlti11g 11rchitect, /932. 

Ri1·er Waif.., San A"'"";" ·Cf earl~· the 111ml actfrt' 0111/ l111111t111e urban space in tlte U11ited 
'itatei. One of the mow l'i111/ ip11u1 i11 the worltl. ·-Sinclair 8/acf.., A11wi11. 
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Tower of tltt' Americas, San A111011io, Ford, 
Powdl & Carson, 1968. "An eminent urban 
n·mbol, adnurahh- co11cefred and e.ucuted." 
-rm11/.. Welch, Midland. 
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DeWitt County Courtltouu, Cuero, A. 0. W atsorr, circa 1895. One of a di.11i11ctil•e .r:1•11re of Ternr h11ildi11gs. "The do111i11a111, central 
pmitim, in th1• 111w11 .fqtwre a11d the i111p11.1i11g .solidity of thefe .ftr11ct11re.1 .fee1111 w ht• a 11hiquiw11.1 fe11111r1•."- Ed1wml Mo/.., FA / A, 

.\1111 A 11to11io. 
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Texaf and Par,fic Railroad passe11l!er station and o/fice building, Fort Worth, Wyatt C. 
Hedricl. , 1911 "A11 imprenfre bu/war!.. .\trurture at tlo1rntow11'.r somh etl,:e."-Fra11!.. 
We/c/r, Midla11tl. 

Rice Dr~·cr, Ccm/1/f, 1955, 1968. 
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ll)'11tt Rr1u11c_v Jim,/, l/011Hm1, Jll'/11 
Anl11tnl\ (ll.t1,tta, Tl111rp, Cm,·dl C1111dill 
Rm.-lrtt Sc"1t; Jl)/ /1111mutim1a/J, 197). 

Dri,l.i/1 /ford, ,f/111111, J. M. l'rc•\11111 ,C .\011, /liSf> . 

I I 1'11111 C1111 ( 111ta, f I Ptl\o, ( urro/1 l>m·ul>lr. /)11.\"1111,: c{ Ru11tl, 1111d (,11rl1111d .{ /11//n, 1974. " /fr,:11111,tl 11111/t1 ,1111rpo.11• dnit:11 i11 the• 
1 ,111tr111r•11r11ri 1d1t•111.''- I d ( 11rrt•II. I I I I I I /'11111. 
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LEFT: Temple Emanuel, Housto11, MacKie & Kamrat/r, /949. "One of t/re t/rree Houston buildi11gs of 111/ric/r 'tire master' approved, designed 
by /ris fait/rful ad/rerents."-Step/ren Fox, Housto11. RIGHT: Temple Emanu-£1, Dallas, Howard Meyer a11d Max Sandfield, William Wurster 
consulti11g, 1957. "First major Dallas desig11 achie1·eme11t after WWII that stands well the test of time."-Frank Welch, Midland. 

"Old Red," Uni1•ersity of Texas Medical Building, Ga/,•eston, Nic/rolas J. Clayton, 1889. "U11i1•ersity of Texas Medical Bronc/r's greatest 
building, w/re11 t/rey stop to realize it. Classic Clayto11."-Robert LeMoml, Fort Worth. 
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The Attractive Alternative 
Alenco Replacement Window Systems 

If your assignment is the restoration , renovation, or 
modernization of an older building, AJenco aluminum 
replacement windows can be The Attractive Alternative 
for you. 

AJenco solves the replacement window problem with 
an aluminum window replacement system that offers 
complete design flexibility while adding the desired at· 
tractive look. 

Developed through more than 27 years of experience 
in design and manufacture of aluminum residential and 
architectural windows, the AJenco system is a proved 
method for renovating yesterday's buildings. 

Sbown abor,e \lilner Ila/I Te-.:.zs , \ c.\ \I Umremty, 
after mslilllation of , \Ienco Senes 950 projecteJ repl.ice· 
ment wmJowi 

ii ALEnco 
Quality Aluminum Windows for 27 Years 
A subsidiary of Redman Industries, Inc. 

P. 0 . Box 3309 
Bryan, Texas 77801 

71 3/822-0121 

Circlo 15 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Replacement 
Aluminum 

Window 
Systams 

Alenco windows are equally adaptable to wood , ma
sonry, or steel construction. Their stacking feature per
mits freedom in design and component arrangement. 
Your selection is varied: single-hung, double-hung, pro· 
ject, horizontal rolling, fixed glass, and panels-all custom
fitted for economical installation. 

Finishes include aluminum mill, bronze, white, ano· 
dized, and duranodic. All are available with insulating 
glass for energy conservation, comfort, and quiet. 

Talk with Alenco and see how Alenco windows can 
be The Attractive Alternative for you. 

~----------------, I (Clip and mail today) I 
l \ir David Fenner.Sales Manager 1·.11ALEnco1 I 

Alenco Architectural Division . . . IP. 0 Bo, 3309 I 
Bryan, Te,as 77801 

I
I We are interested in ALENCO replacement window "}'Stems. Please 1

1 0 send more information O ha"e someone contact me. 

I Nameffitle _________________ l 
I I I Address _______________ 

1 
I City---------------1 

I State _________ Zip-------1 

I Telephone _________________ I 

~----------------~ 
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Stalford Bank and Opera House 011 the courthouse square, designed by Nicholas Clayto11 and built in 1886. 
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MAGNOLIA HOME 
Pride and Preservation in a Small Texas Town 

The traveler nearing the town from 
the northwest on Highway 71 notices 
the live oaks multiply and thicken on 
the low hills, their branches draped with 
curly, gray strands of Spanish moss, with 
live-oak clumps like broccoli shading 
houses and weathered barns beside the 
roadway. Pine is scarce, belying the 
automatic assumption that east Texas is 
nothing but pine, or suggesting that, al
though you arc 120 miles east of San 
Antonio, this is Texas, remember, and 
you have miles to go before you arc 
really in East Texas. But stark-white 
plantation houses as well as moss on the 
tree limbs do suggest an old East Texas
Deep South connection, when cotton 
was king and the magnolia, mint-julep 
culture of the antebellum South was 
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deep and pervasive. Onward, minutes 
after crossing the Colorado, the traveler 
is through the familiar trappings of a 
new small town- hamburger joints, su
permarkets, gas-station complexes, most 
localized by design on the new-com
mercial periphery of town- and in no 
time is upon the town's old but vibrant 
heart, a courthouse square bordered by 
magnolias, tum-of-the-century store
fronts and, further outward, an open-air 
museum inhabited by some 4,000 souls 
staunchly and somewhat creatively 
proud of their past. 

Columbus, Texas, at the junction of 
Interstate IO and Highway 71, long has 
been a strategic gas and lunch stop for 
travelers going to and from San Antonio, 
Houston and Austin. But it is now estab-

lishing itself as a place worth spending 
the weekend, a destination all its own. In 
a sense, a report on Columbus is an ac
count of small-town Texas, where high 
school football games and livestock 
shows are social occasions, where people 
speak on the street, where folks still 
know their neighbors. But like Calvert, 
Granbury, Bastrop and a host of other 
small Texas towns with historical survey 
medallions at every turn, Columbus is 
especially rich in Texas hbtory, and its 
residents savor it. The most tangible 
mile-markers of its past- the 19th
century homes and buildings that con
tained it- arc still there, for the most 
part, good as new. Whether Columbus 
ever becomes a full-fledged "city" or 
not, its real wealth has been realized, 
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RIGHT: "Raumonda," built ,n 1887, 
bought and restored by Buddy Rau and 
wife Laura Ann (Bollom) in 1965. lnsidt! 
(BI:,LOWJ the classic Victorian home 
features pine floors beneath Victorian 
carpers, fireplaces with marble mantels 
and ~·inrage f urnislrings. 

and turned to pretty good account. 
Columbus' mo I recent claim to fame 

is its Magnolia Home~ Tour, the third 
weekend in May set aside for bus- and 
carload of "foreigners" to view ome SO 
officially designated historical landmarks 
in and around town, many of which arc 
classic Victorian structures preserved 
w11h painstaking care and accuracy. 
Magnolia Homes Tour, Inc., a non
profit, state-chartered organization has 
been sponsoring and promoting the tour 
since the early 60s, after town people 
realized 1he1r wealth of authentic Vic
torian homes and buildings which, with 
a few coats of paint and a lot of tender 
loving care, finally could be re tored and 
appreciated. 

But Victorian architecture m Colum
bus represents-albeit magnificently-a 
mere nit in a long and revered pan of 
Teus history. A foundation of family 
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pride and a keen awareness of the 
region's past, going well beyond nostal
gia, support not only the successful 
Magnolia Homes Tour but active chap
ters of the Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas (ORT), the United Daughters of 
the Confederacy (UDC) and the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
(DAR). Many of the landmark homes 
dale from before the Civil War and 
were simply embellished with Victorian 
gingerbread in the I 880s and ·90, when 
local contractors "went wild" decorating 
the town with the signs of the times. 

Columbus exudes the breath of the 
past, and under..tandably. Settled in 
1823 as "Beason ·s Ferry" by ~me of the 
original members of the Stephen F. Aus
tin colony (Texas' first Mex1can-land
grant settlers), the town helped form in 
later years the spawning ground of 
Texas independence, with Victoria to the 
south. Gonzales and San Antonio to the 
west, Bastrop to the north and the San 
Jacinto battleground to the east, wherein 
the drama of Texas' last-ditch struggle 
for independence from Mexico was 
played out in 1836. 

The town was named Columbus in 
1835, the year the first call-to-arms went 
out in resistance to Mexico's demand 
that its upstart colonists behave obedi
ently. Texans defied that demand, need
le)s 10 say. Following the fall of the 
Alamo and the infamous Goliad mas
sacre, Oen. Sam Houston's army re
treated from Gonzales in March, 1836, 
with the Mexican army in hot pursuit. 
Both forces camped near the small 
settlement of Columbus, the Mexicans 
on the west bank of the Colorado, the 
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Texans on the east. Outnumbered and 
ill-equipped, Houston's army burned 
Columbus to the ground to deprive the 
enemy of valuable shelter and ware, 
then withdrew to the San Jacinto plain, 
where the Texans surprised the Mexi
can army in late April and won the 
victory that won Texas. 

Columbus folks are proud of their 
town's fateful role in that running battle, 
in spite of the fact that Sam Houston, 
in his strategic wisdom, razed the place 
as Sherman razed Atlanta. The ancestors 
of today's proudest re idents, having fled 
with Houston's army in the mad scram
ble known as the "Runaway Scrape," 
returned to Columbus after San Jacinto 
to sift through the ashes and rebuild. 
By 183 7, the town was platted and 
organi1ed, if not completely reconstruct
ed; the first district court was held under 
a magmf1cen1 hve oak in town (its 
stump and dead limbs still stand as an 
historic landmark) with Judge Robert 
("Three-Legged Willie") Williamson 
presiding with distinctive flourish, using 
the butt of his pistol as a gavel. 

Today, some residents say, if you 
can't claim direct blood link to a char
acter in that hi toric Texas drama, 
you're a foreigner. "You have to be born 
here, and it's nice to have three or four 
generations behind you," says Bernice 
Kohba, 70, long-time teacher, fifth
generation Columbusite, wife of former 
tate rcpre entativc Homer Koliba and 

co-curator of the Kohba Home Museum 
in Columbus. "Most of the people here 
are pretty proud of this place." 

An indicator of Homer and Bernice 
Koliba's filial and communal pride is 
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their home, the Koliba Home Museum, 
a 15-room frame house built in the mid
I 800s housing an eclectic collection of 
antiques and curios without equal, they 
claim--convincingly. The house origi
nally was owned by Stephen Townsend, 
veteran of San Jacinto, Colorado Coun
ty's first sheriff and Bernice Koliba's 
main ancestral link to Columbus and the 
ORT. 

"I'm so proud of this town and this 
place and my ancestors," Mrs. Koliba 
says, "and I'm getting old and falling 
apart and I just wanted to leave some
thing here for the future. Kids today 
can't imagine people actually using and 
living in these old things." 

It's hard for any visitor to the museum 
to imagine anyone living in the house 
as it is today- which the Kolibas do 
with gusto, cooking their meals on an 
antique stove, living around their ever
expanding collection of Texas artifacts, 
ranging from "one of the most extensive 
collections of hand irons in existence" to 
milk bottles, farm implements and black
smith tools. Hardly a square inch of wall 
space remains uncovered. Homer Ko
liba's "legislative office," an addition to 
the original structure, features a 360-
degree montage of his I 0-year political 
career-photographs of presidents, state 
diplomats, citations and certificates of 
honor and appreciation, old guns, lan
terns, hand-crank telephones, the novel 
and souvenir mementos of a proud 
servant of The Republic. 

The Kolibas have been collecting their 
curios for 20 years, something they al
ways wanted to do before they both re
tired so they could have something to do 
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when they did retire. "And it just kept 
growing and growing." But the Koliba 
Home Museum is no longer officially on 
the Magnolia Homes Tour, they say, in 
part because tour sponsors "didn't think 
it was in keeping with the tour's Vic
torian flavor." But the Kolibas think the 
tour should offer "a good many things 
so people can have a choice. A lot of 
people would like to see an Indian wig
wam," Mrs. Koliba says. "And you don't 
hang chandeliers in an Indian wigwam." 
Although they belong to state and na
tional museum associations, entitling 
them to the expert advice of museum 
planning consultants, they say they don't 
need it or want it. "This is a Koliba idea, 
and it's going to be run a la Koliba." 

Although the Koliba Home Museum 
is no longer on the Homes Tour, it is 
still one of the 50 some-odd historical 
sites in town, and still one of the town's 
most unique attractions for "foreign" 
tourists. And economically revitalizing 
tourism, tour leaders are quick to admit, 
is the whole idea behind the Magnolia 
Homes Tour in the first place. 

"It's the only thing we have that will 
place Columbus in a category other than 
that of any other little old town," says 
Laura Ann Rau, former city council
woman, antique dealer and restoration 
specialist in her own right. "That's just 
what we had in mind- to develop this 
tour specifically for tourism," to bring 
in enough money, in other words, to 
keep the community restoration project 
-a labor of love-as self-sustaining as 
possible. In the process, the tourist dol
lar nudges the town's economy more 
securely into the black, and historical 

LEFT: Koliba Home Museum. Original 
structure was built in mid-1800s. BE
LOW: Homer and Bernice Ko/iba at 
home in Mr. Ko/iba's "legislative of /ice." 

pride proves profitable. 
Arthur J. Willrodt, local building de

signer, restoration specialist and one of 
the prime movers of the Homes Tour, 
says that in the late 50s as many as 40 
percent of the downtown buildings in 
Columbus were vacant. "You couldn't 
get anybody to lease the space. The 
economy and the buildings were both 
deteriorating; there just wasn't anything 
moving." After realizing the town's 
vintage architectural wealth, Willrodt 
says, members of the "Live Oak Art 
Club" organized the first tour in 1961 , 
cajoling various homeowners into open
ing their antique homes for a Saturday 
afternoon. Two hundred and eighty-six 
dollars were put into the bank, accolades 
poured in and the Magnolia Homes Tour 
was off and running. After a few more 
successful tours under its belt, the newly 
formed Magnolia Homes Tour, Inc., 
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approached the local savings and loan. 
"The common idea for development 

at that time," Willrodt says, "was to 
finance $10- and $15,000 little two-bed
room shotgun houses with asbestos sid
ing. But we convinced financiers that 
those Little houses would need repair in 
five years, while these older homes had 
weathered 30 or 40 years without so 
much as a coat of paint, and most were 
still structurally sound." Willrodt says 
owners of the old homes, proud of their 
heritage, simply couldn't afford to re
store them without help. "We tried to 
show that in helping to save these old 
homes, they weren't just doing some
thing for the heritage of the community, 
but they would also have a much better 
product-something that had already 
lasted 80 years-than the ones they 
were refinancing every five years." 

Support-both moral and financial
came from other sources as well. Tour 
leaders attribute a large part of the pro
gram's success to the Texas Historical 
Commission, one of the most active in 
the country, and source of the tour's 
largest contribution-$ I 15,000. Galves
ton restorationist Mary Moody Northen 
also has lent tangible as well as philo
sophical support, contributing $50,000 
for the first phase of the Stafford Bank 
and Opera House restoration. 

Although the community restoration 
project is necessarily a local effort, city 
government hasn't been able to con
tribute very much financially. But local 
officials have been cooperative, Willrodt 
says. "We have met no opposition." Al
though Columbus, like Houston, has no 
zoning ordinance, tour leaders are con
fident that the city's ordinance-passing 
powers can be marshalled in support of 
the Homes Tour if the antique ambience 
of the town is threatened by uncoopera
tive developers. 

"They recognize what it's doing for 
the town" Laura Ann Rau says. 
"They've helped us as much as they can. 
There have been no big battles, no de
sperate conflicts. We're all just trying to 
ease along and do the best we can with 
what we have." 

There is money in Columbus, pockets 
of old wealth here and there. And there 
is industry, too. Sand and gravel quar
ries around town have been producing 
since the 30s, and marble and concrete 
manufacturing and construction compa
nies are settled in and expanding. 
There's Holiday Inn in town now, bring
ing the combined total of available hotel 
and motel rooms to 205, most of which 
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Tait mansion, begun in 1856 by slaves of Dr. Charles Tait, planter, legislator, surgeon. 

are booked well in advance of the annual 
Homes Tour. New houses are being built 
west of town. And reports indicate that 
Columbus youth is returning home after 
bouts of city life in Houston, 72 miles 
away. "A good sign," townspeople say. 

"I feel like we're growing as much as 
we could be," says Chamber of Com
merce secretary Peggy Andress, a Col
umbus resident since 1959. "We've seen 
a trend of young people coming back. 
The Homes Tour gets larger every year. 
I don't see how anybody could have a 
negative attitude about it. I think it's 
been a big, big help to Columbus. Some 
people have the feeling that the Homes 
Tour doesn't help that much, but if it's 
not helping them, it's helping their neigh
bor down the block." 

But some merchants in town-pri
marily grocers and clothiers-say the 
Homes Tour weekend is the "deadest of 
the year." As Bernice Koliba says, tour
ists don't come to Columbus to buy 
groceries, shoes or a suit of clothes, 
"they come to look." 

Leon and Ruby Berger, proprietors of 
a small, independent grocery on the 
courthouse square since 1961, say that if 
anything, business slacks off during the 
Homes Tour weekend, "with so many 
people everywhere, cars blocking the 
street for our regular customers." But 
the town's notoriety helps business a lit
tle in the long run, they say, when tour
ists come back through during quieter 
times of the year, just to look around 
and see the old buildings being worked 
and lived in, not just on display. At 
times like that, the foreigner can watch 
Leon and Ruby Berger selling fresh, 

home-grown produce in their long, nar
row, high-ceilinged grocery (built in 
1898), slicing blocks of cheese, summer 
sausage and bacon to package and sell 
at the counter. And they deliver, too. 

Berger's grocery is one of several 
well-preserved buildings around the 
courthouse. Across the street, at the cor
ner of Spring and Milam, is the town's 
pride and joy, the Stafford Bank and 
Opera House, designed by Galveston 
architect Nicholas Clayton and built in 
1886. Magnolia Homes Tour, Inc., 
bought the building in 1972 and is now 
in the process of restoring it to its Vic
torian splendor. The domed Courthouse 
itself, built in 1890, now is slated for 
restoration. And at the corner of Milam 
and Walnut, across the street from the 
120-year-old Fehrenkamp Grocery, is 
the town's most predominant and some
what incongruous link to the Space Age 
-the flat-topped, stucco white and 
tinted-glassed First State Bank. 

What do the people think about it? 
Some think its a "modernistic mon
strosity"; many others like it. Plopped 
down on the courthouse square, along 
with the colonial Savings and Loan and 
the renovated and restored Columbus 
State Bank, First State makes no token 
pretense of conformity. Some folks think 
it's a nice change of pace, adding a cer
tain contemporary dimension to the 
town, as if to suggest there is room for 
the progressive in Columbus, that the 
town is not a Victorian vacuum. 

"Beautiful, really nice," says Leon 
Berger, "much better than the old one. 
In the Columbus State, they used the old 
ceilings, sec, and I never liked the old 
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ceilings. And they med the brick floors, 
and I ne\er hked brad, floorl>." 

Bernice Koliba sa}s ,he likes the new 
bank too, in part becaw,e ··the people 
who work there are so friendly," and in 
part becau,e it's nice to have a balance. 
" If you wanted to have Fehrenkamp·, 
corner and have everything in keeping 
with that, that's all right. And if you 
want to modernize, that\ all right too. I 
don't object to that. It\ good to have a 
mi,ture." 

And Walter Fehrcnbmp, 86, dO\:sn't 
care either way, really, although he ha~ 
hi'> douhh ahout both the ,tructural 
,tamina of the new and the comforh of 
the old. ' I he old building, and the new 
huil.lings arc all the ,ame to me. But I 
don't think the new buildings will la\! 
a, long a, the old one,. Then, of cour,e, 
,ome of u, grew up in those old hou,e,. 
with tho,e high ceiling,, the room, hard 
to heat. ' I here\ no u,c looking at 'em 
again." 

The old, and what there 1s of the new. 
,cem to get along iu,t fine in Columhu,. 
I here arc enough people around who 
never lived in an old. hard-to-heat house, 
who do like to look at them again and 
again And there are cnnugh people who 
want to prc,crve the rich dignity of fine 
oh.I architecture, hard lo heat or not It's 
a cost I). painstaking ta,k, of course, 
pre erving a heritage hoard by hoard. 
house hy hou.,e. But as Bernice Koliha 
said. picking her way through her an
tique kitchen and explaining the 19th
century proce,s of home-making mayon
nai~. "When you can ,ay ~omething\ 
worth the effort, nothing taste\ any bet
ter." 
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~Fe Most hastio~ 

AROHITECTU:RA~t. 
1444 Oak l.alllTI • Su,1c 610 
Dalla~ T~.a, 75207 • (214)742 8190 , Mr-I' II /2 . 
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HOWMET INTRODUCES 
NIGHTWATCH; 

THE EARLY RETIREMENT 
PLAN FOR BURGLARS. 

The average panic door used to be a 
burglar's "delight". All he needed for 
unlawful entry was a bent coat hanger 
forced through the gap between the doors 

to hook the crash bars. 
Chains and locks 

could solve the security 
leak, but they violated 

safety code . What was needed 
was a totally new security system. 

Hmvmet's new NIGHTWATCH Con
cealed Rotary Astraga1 Panic Door seals 
that security gap. And seals the burglar's 
fate as well. For himitmeans"early retire
ment" as far as gaining entry \vi th a coat 
hanger is concerned. I ts action 
is "turnstile", "vith a true mesh 
achieved each time contact i 
made "vith the male fin of the 
oppo ingdoor. Attempts to 
penetrate the mesh \vith a coat 
hanger would only trap it in a 
startooth grip. Its entire mech
anism is extruded, heavy-duty 
architectural aluminum alloy 
6063-TS. NIGHTWATCH 
has no obtrusive trenches or 
obvious bars to mar the natural lines of the 
door, and features poly-pile weathering and 
a fully adjustable fin. 

NIGHTWATCH offers freedom of 
choice, too. Should you want a concealed 
rod panic device other than the one we 

carry.just name it. Our door can accommo
date it. And our system i available in 
narrow or medium stile doors. 

Easier traffic flow. Safety. Security. It all 
adds up to Howmet's NIGHTWATCH as 
the ultimate answer to keeping the "bad 
guys" out, without trapping the "good 
guys" in. 

For further information on NIGHT
WATCH, contact Sam Caldwell or Paul 
Gravesat(214)563-2624. NIGHTWATCH: 
~mple. Simply beautiful. 

Concealed Rotary A traga1 Panic Doors 

HOWMET ALUMINUM CORPORATION 

liil A Member of The Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann Group. 
EXTRUSION PRODUCTS 
P. 0 Box 629, Terrell, Texas 75160. 

Where Ideas and Imagination Are 
()nyTheBeginning. 

WarehouM/Plant Locatlona: Washington, O.C.; Atlanta, GA; Magnolia, AR; Dallas, TX; Houston, TX; Hutchinson, KS; San Jose, CA 
R"'•enoe s-·• o._., Buldlng Fie-a 1/How 
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DESIGN YOUR TO\!VER 
WITH THE TELEPHONE 

IN MIND. 
OR YOUR HOSPITAL, 

HOME, SCHOOL, 
SUPERMARKET, SHOPPING CENTER, 

OFFICE COMPLEX OR WHATEVER 
YOU'RE PLANNING TO BUILD. 

Whatever your projcct, it's essential that it be desigm.>d 
to accommodate an efficient, modem communications 
system. Efficiency requires professional planning, and 
we're the people you should contact. Our Building 
Industry Consultants arc specialists who know con
:.truction procedures as well as they do communica
tions. Their professional advice will -.;implify your job 
.md help avoid future telecommunications complica
tions for your clients. 

But don't wait until the last minute. Present commu
nications facilities and possible expansion should be 
plannl'<l when the structure is planned . Well before 
the blueprint stage. 

There's no extra charge for this service, so don't hesi
tate. Give u:, a call, whatever your building plans. 
We' ll make sure you never get your wirt'S crossed. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
DALLAS 1-800-492-6728 
HOUSTON I-800-392-4012 
SAN ANTONIO 1-800-292-54 16 
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Small Churches on the Land 
Text and Photographs by Margaret Culbertson 

There is an incredible richness and diversity of design and invention in the small rural churches of Texas. Al
though the following examples were all built within a period of less than 50 ycars-1855 to 1900-they are any
thing but similar in style. The stark simplicity of pioneer churches, such as the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
forms a strong contrast to the more ornate churches as the First Presbyterian Church of Mexia, with its late-Vic
torian embellishments and delicate stained-glass windows. European elements of design brought to Texas by Ger
man and Norwegian immigrants can be found in such structures as the Bethlehem Lutheran Church of Round Top 
und the Rock Church near Cranfills Gap. Windows range from rectangular to round arched to single, double and 
triple lancet. These small Texas churches were built throughout the 19th century, reflecting the pioneer faith, stam
ina and style of settlers in a new land. And as the land and surnames have survived, so have many of the struc
tures, limestone and clapboard alike. Such endurance says something of a sensitive hand for craftsmanship and a 
keen eye for design found commonly among people simply looking for permanence, a measure of prosperity and, 
when their search proved fruitfu l, a modest medium for thanksgiving. 

Margaret Culbertson, a graduate of Rice University with a bachelor's degree in fi11e arts, has a master's degree in 
library sciences from Columbia University and is now the art and architecture librarian at the U11iversity of Houston. 
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Interior of Christ Episcopal Church (ABOVE), San Au
gustine, designed by the Rev. R. R. Richardson and built 
in 1870 of simple vertical boarding with the door and 
arched transom the only openings on the facade. RIGHT: 
Palmer Baptist Church, Palmer, desig11ed by Frank 
Schwartz a11d built by him and his brother, Jake, in 1900. 
The building originally was constructed as a square audi
torium, the11 two shingled towers were added at opposite 
corners of the square and the /tipped roof was brought to 
a peak with a third tower, which has si11ce been removed. 
BELOW: Curved stained-glass windows of First Presby
teria11 Church i11 Mexia, designed by a11 imaginative-and 
u11k11own-architect of the late 1800s. 
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Triple lancet windows (LEFT) 011 west fa
cade of Travis Street Methodist Church, La 
Grange, built in 1883. Hood molding above 
wi11dow co111ains upward surge of lancet 
arches and defines the curving upper portion 
of the window. BELOW: Native sandstone 
wall, two feet thick, of Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, built by German settlers in Round 
Top in 1886. BELOW LEFT: Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, Peoria, 1855. A descen
dant of the Greek Revival style, the church 
has few distinctive elements of design. The 
building is a simple rectangular frame with 
pitched roof and separate entrances for males 
and females. 
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SOURCES: 
Interior Market Centers in Texas 

Dallas 
The Dallas furniture market, held in 

January and July, now ranks on many 
scales as No. l in the United States. And 
m the showrooms serving the architect 
and interior designer, business goes on 
the year around, with sales often as good 
in the interim months as during the heavy 
market traffic. What started out as a 
regional market has long since become 
a national one and is gaining rapidly in 
international stature. 

Geographic location and climate, both 
business and meteorological, have been 
~ignificant factors in the success of the 
market. Dallas winters arc relatively mild, 
.md in comparison to cities on the east 
and west coasts, Dallas is centrally lo
cated and is accessible by direct flights 
from major cities in most parts of the 
country. 

Still another contributor to the success 
of the Dallas market is the fact that the 
building, and complexes themselves that 
house showrooms arc concentrated in a 
conveniently located area in the city, 
readily accessible from the downtown 
business district, the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport, Lovcficld Airport and 
major highways. 

And a large part of the market's suc
cess, of course, goes to Trammell Crow, 
developer of the Dallas Market Center, 
who took strategic advantage of the nat
ural assets of location, climate and gen
eral economy. 

The Dallas Market Center that now 
comprises the Decorative Center, Homc
f urnishings Mart, Trade Mart, Apparel 
Mart, Market Hall, and World Trade 
( enter, started back in 1955 with the 
Decorative Center, one of the first such 
projects in the country. Prior to that time 
the Dallas showrooms serving interior 
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designers were largely concentrated in the 
Fairmount Street area on the fringes of 
downtown and were housed in converted 
residences. The studios of many of the 
designers and architects were-and still 
are-located in the same area. 

The site of the Decorative Center 
along Oak Lawn Avenue at Hi-Linc 
Drive was then surrounded by wide open 
spaces. Only two buildings were con
structed at the outset. They were clean
lincd, single-story brick structures with 
glass window walls along the front and 
wide overhanging roofs protecting the 
walkways. Subsequent expansions, the 
la~t in 1973, increased the project to five 
buildings totaling 135,000 square feet. 
They are situated on three sides of a 
tree-shaded quadrangle with an internal 
driveway and parking space near the 
entrance of each showroom. Architect of 
the two original buildings was Jacob E. 
Anderson, and the expansions were de
signed by Harold A. Berry, who also de
signed the next two units of the Market 
Center-the Homcfurnishings Mart and 
the Trade Mart. Today, the Decorative 
Center houses 28 showrooms. 

The Homcfurnishings Mart, a two-

story, 437,000-squarc-foot building on 
Slemmons Freeway a short distance from 
the Decorative Center, was opened in 
1957. It is devoted primarily to furniture 
sold through retail stores, and most of its 
showrooms arc open only by appoint
ment except during the two major furni
ture markets and two interim markets. 

The five-story Trade Mart (approxi
mately one million square feet), the 
second building on the Stcmmons site, 
was opened in 1959. Its Grand Court
yard, four stories high, skylighted and 
spanned by bridges at each floor, is en
hanced by a fountain at one end and a 
pool and gazebo at the other. In addition 
to homefurnishings, floorcovcrings and 
accessories, it houses gifts, toys and 
housewares. 

The World Trade Center, the largest 
and most recent of the Market Center 
buildings, was opened in the summer of 
1974. The seven-story structure was de
signed by Dallas architects Beran & Shel
mire to support an additional 13 floors. 
The first phase of expansion, already 
under way, will add seven floors, bring
ing total floor space to 2.8 million square 
feet. 
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PRECEDING PAGE. Edmund Kirk 
Associate.r showroom, Oak Lawn Plaza. 
RIGHT. Hall of Nations, World Trade 
Center. BELOW: Bre111011 Display, Deco
ratii•e Center, Dallas. 

The World Trade Center features a 
seven-story, naturally lighted atrium with 
two glass capsule elevators that carry buy
ers to the i.urrounding balconied floor . 
Live plants, trees, a pool and flag., of 
many nation, contribute to the open in
terior effect. The ground floor, housing 
consulates and travel ,;crv1ccs, among 
other thing , i open to the public. The 
wholc,alc floors above arc devoted to a 
variety of goods, with a predominance of 
home-furnishing'> on the second floor and 
contract furni hing., on the sixth. 

In 1971, with the Decorative Center 
long incc filled and the World Trade 
Center yet to be built, firm, ,ecking ap
propriate showroom space for de igncr
and architect-oriented lines had little 
choice Recognizing this need, Vantage 
Companies, a major developer of busi-
ne and industrial parks, acquired a 
ten-acre tract on Oal. Lawn next door to 
the Decorative Center and built the Oak 
Lawn Plaza dc,ign complex. Thi proicct, 
de .. igned by Robert W Butler, Vantage's 
vice pre .. 1dcnt for architecture, comprises 
..even buildings totaling 185,000 quare 
feet. The single-story bricl. building-. face 
inward on a land caped plaza with park
ing space at the door of each showroom. 
A perimeter <;crvicc driveway gives ac
cess to delivery doors at the area of the 
howrooms. 

This new complex attracted firm that 
previously had no showrooms in this 
market a, well as local showrooms that 
wanted to expand It now houses 36 
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showroom,, omc manufacturer-owned 
and wmc rcprc coting a variety of fur
nishing, line Some, such a Steelcase, 
Shelby Williams and Bollen & A<.soc1atcs, 
arc trictly contract, some arc exclusively 
or primarily re idcnt1al, and some carry 
both residential and contract lines. The 
Oak l.awn Plaza management feels that 
all three categories of tenants have 
profited from the mix. 

The newcomer to the Dallas market 
scene 1s Trinity Market Center, located 
at I 350 Manufacturing in the same gen
eral area as the other market buildings. 
This project, owned and developed by 
Jim l akc and designed by Jacob E. An
dcr;on, comprises two building., totaling 
130,000 square feet. The first building 
wa, opened in October 1977 and i,; al
ready fully leased. The second building, 
ju t completed, is being leased rapidly. 
Predominantly wholesale, thi center 
houses ,howrooms of three different 
type -furniture, gifts, and fixtures and 
supplic for the apparel indu try. Of 
those showrooms devoted to furniture, 
the two largest arc Trinity International 
Galleric , specializing in imported repro
ductions of English, Italian and Oriental 
antiques, and Innovators, whose own 
Marion Emanual Ltd hoc of custom 
acrylic table and accent furniture shares 
showroom space with a selection of an
tique furniture and accessories. 

The growth of the Dallas market that 
began in the '50s accelerated in the '60s 
and '70 , and there 1s no slowdown in 

sight. Interior products now available 
through Dallas showrooms arc almost 
unltm1tcd. In anticipation of increasing 
numbers of visiting buyers, Loews Ana
tole, a 1,00 I-room hotel w11h exhibit 
hall, theatre, ballrooms, tennis court , 
two health clubs and six restaurants 1s 
ri ing in the heart of the market district. 
It 1s scheduled for complcuon by January 
1979. Downtown, the Hyatt-Regency 
Dallas has Jui.t opened, another hotel is 
under construction and till another has 
1us1 been announced. Obviou ly, there is 
no lack of confidence in the future. 

Houston 
By William Culbert 

Approximately 80 years after the in
corporation of the City of Houston, in 
the early 1920s, the city became exposed 
10 1he mtcrior products market. The 
headquarters for this activity was the 
second floor sample rooms of the Rice 
Hotel. 

Road salesmen, mo tly from New 
Yori., brought sample collections from 
such firms as Stroheim & Romano, 
Lehman-Cornor, F. Schumacher, John-
on & Falkner, Arthur H. Lee( which 

we now know as Lee/ Jofa), and Con
solidated Trimming, along with about 14 
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other firm,, ,e11ing up 1heir displays in 
the ,ample room, for a week's showing 
twice a year. Only 1he interior de,,gner 
and buyer, were allowed to the,e ,how
mg,. The re1ail clienh were never per
mi11ed. 

I here were three large store, m Hou,
ton with a complete line of home furnl\h
rng, : Waddell\, G. A Stowers and 
lllad: Bro1her ... E.ich firm had from four 
to foe interior de,,gner ... on Its \raff 
,hide from 1he4,e .,,ores 1here were six or 
eight independenl interior designer, who 
main1ained ,hops and were for the most 
part '1ocl,;ing dealer, for ,uch lines .,, 
Baker Furniture, Hickory Chair and K1t-
1mger. ·1 he furn11ure ,ale,men did then 
\\hat 1hc>· ,till do today. calling on each 
.iccount individually. twice a year. 

fhe I 920, .ind 'JO, were ra1her "wide 
open time," in 1hc interior design bu.,1-
nc\, in the .area, according to such long-
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time sale,men and dc,1gncr, as Tom 
Miller of Sun1l.1nd Furniture Comp.my, 
who has been de"gning m Houston for 
over fifty ye.ir,, and lneL McHalc .ind J . 
llerbcrt Doughl.i<,. \vho al\o arc still a, 
.1c1ivcly mvolved in design today as they 
were in the early days. l hey ,,1y some of 
the big jobs at that time came from 
C.,alvcston. Places ,;uch a, 1hc I lollywooJ 
and l,11er the B,,lmese Room and the 
Galvez Hotel were ,ome of the commer
cial work. 1 housand, of yarth of fabric, 
carpeting and wallcovenng, were in.,wlled 
in these public places a, well ,,s in the 
grand homes on the 1<,land . Even in tho,e 
early days there wa., a definite feeling of 
expansion and growth. 

The Second World War brough1 to a 
h.1lt most manufacturing not direc1ly 
linked to the war effort ·1 hen 1947 and 
the "rush to buy" struck the country like 
.i lid.ii wave. ·1 he interior, indthtry, along 

LEF I: Knoll /11tematio11al :,/towroom, 
Defi,:11 Center, Houston. BELOW: Rice 
Hott'!. circa 1930. 

with architecture and interior design, 
,aw a demand for merchand"c for the 
home and office the likes of which had 
not been seen before. 

In Texas, Dalla, was the major city 
with ,howroom, for manufacturers and 
rcprc,cntativc,, with road ,alc,man ,;till 
,erv1cmg the Hou,1on area. The show
room, began opening in H ouston in the 
late 1940s. F. Schumacher wa, one of 
the fiN, along wtth Tex Miller represent
ing Ramsona, Victoria, Fcrgu,on-Up
right, Acquavclla and Biscayne. Miller 
still represents these lines today. T he 
same is true of Elo"e Abboll, who was 
ne\t to open, rcprc,cnting Brun,chwig & 
hi,, I ortuny, V'Soskc and Maria Kipp. 
Indeed, after 25 10 35 year, 111 1he Hous
ton market, the manufacturer's name is 
,ynonymou, with that of the representa
tive. 

l oday there arc ,1pprox1malcly 49 
showrooms "to the trade" in I lou,ton. 
Eight arc located 111 the DeSJgn Center, 
J IJ1 Buffalo <ipeedway, which .1lso 
hou,e, ,1ud10 office, for de,igncrs a, well 
a, art gallcric, which arc open to the 
retail public. In November 1974, the 
Dccor.111ve Center of Hou,ton opened at 
5120 Woodway with an add111onal 31 
,how rooms. l he other showrooms arc 
,callered throughout the Montrose area 
with ,everal bemg operated 0111 of large 
home, in an informal atmo,phcre. Two 
or 1hrcc add111on.il ,howroonl', arc lo
cated in the Galleria area. Unlll 1hc 
he.ivy-traffic problems of the la,t two 
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} car,. it wa, not too great a prohlcm to 
get around 10 ,cvcral of the ,howroom, 
in~, dJ} ·, time. However, the city', 
greatc,t prohlcm today i, a problem 
c,,mmon to all who li,;e and work in 
HOLhton. that of getting from one place 
to another. 

Plan, for an international de\lgn com
munity arc now under wa) for Hou,ton. 
It will offer manufacturer, and repre
,entati\c, .1 complete marketing facility. 
Of equal import.tncc, it will afford the 
architect and de,igner for the fir,t time 
.1 more complete market at one location, 
with ,1 ,1mng empha,i, on the contract 
market. With ,uch large firm, a, S. I 
Morri,, JO/ International and Gen,lcr & 
,\,,~x:iate,. to name but ii few. dc,1gning 

and building entire citic, for the re,t of 
the world from their Hou,ton office<,, it 
i, not hard to sec the enormous need for 
a well organiLed contract market. The 
,pccific,11iom from the,e firm, alone 
con,1itute ,omc of the largc,t order-, ever 
recorded in the hi,tory of the home fur
ni,hing, indu,try. Indeed, the buying 
power of thc,c firm,; is in it,clf indu\lry. 

II i, h.irdly ncce,,ary to review the 
great economic growth which ha<, taken 
pl.tee in Hou,1on. Ada I oui,c Huxtable 
in a two part ,enc, in the /\Jew Yori.. 
I 1111e\ la,1 yc.ir ,pcllcd a lot of ti out 
arch11cc1urally and cconomicall)·, one of 
many writer, from variou, field, who 
h.1ve wrrucn in-<lcpth ar11cles on Hous
ton. When major banking interests in the 
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Just like that, you have a local source for 
every type of laminated glass: 

BUIJ.ET-RESISTING / SOUND-CONTROUJNG 
GLARE-REDUCING 

We also fabricate tempered, spandrel and Insulating glass 
to meet your exacting specifications. You are invited to 
call our representative, Boone Amyx (pronounced 
Am-ex), and discuss with hbn your particular needs in 
specialty glass. He may help you solve some tough 
design problems. No obligation, of course. 

Phone: 713 / 464-5611 

LI~ 
TEXAS TEMPERED GLASS CD. 
1330 West Belt Drive North • Houston 77043 

C11C10 20 on Reader lr1Qu1ry Card 

,talc move their headquarter-.. from Dal
las to Houston, ll 1s a clear ind1cat1on of 
what the,e financial giants know for the 
future of the area. This switch in bank
ing capital<, took place approximately 
three and a half years ago and since that 
time ,ome of the leading banking in,ti
tution,; of the world have been moving 
into the corporate skyline of Homton. 

Dalla-. ha-. long been the "only ,how 
in town," a, far as interior product mar
keting was concerned . But a, Emer,on 
,o aplly put it, "l here arc no arm1c\ or 
legion, in the world who,e force~ can 
,1op an idea who,c time i-. now!" And 
Hou,ton, apparently, i, an idea who,c 
time ha, come. 
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~ Marlbrough & Lord Associates 
0 Representing Nemschoff L & B Products, 
CD Restonic Bedding, PT & C, Ceramic Design, 

Elevations Design, and Precision 
214/ 748-3051 

a.n Glenn Hennings & Associates 
0 

CD ,... 
CD 

Custom Prints and Photomurals 
214/ 637-0170 

Haworth/Dallas, Inc. 
Open Plan Office Systems 
Paul Eix, 180 
214/747-1008 

Bob Gray, Inc. 
Representing ma1or lines of contract and 
institutional furniture 
214/747-6361 

Novikoff, Inc. 
Seating, Desks, Conference Tables 
Wed. thru Fri.: L!es Stratton, Showroom 

Loyd Brotherton & Associates 
Contract Furniture. Lighting & Accessories 
21417 42-3654 
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THE DALLAS 
MARKET CENTER 
SALUTES THE 1978 
AIA NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 
MAY 21-24 
And, extends a warm welcome to 
AIA members to visit the Market 
Center during the convention. 
At the Dallas Market Center you 
will find the most outstanding and 
complete display anywhere of 
contract and residential furnishings 
and accessory sources for the 
architect, interior designer or 
specifier. Open 52 weeks of the 
year, it's market time year around 
at the world's largest wholesale 
merchandise mart complex (4.8 
million, easy·to·shop, square feet). 
Visit the Contract/Design Center 
on the sixth floor of the World 
Trade Center, as well as other 
important contract and design 
showrooms in the Trade Mart, 
Homefurnishings Mart and 
Decorative Center. 
Attend the major homefurnishlngs 
markets in January and July. 
Visit the CONDES Dallas 
Contract/Design Show each 
January. Shop the unique Dallas 
Market Center where the modern 
atrium concept in commercial 
building was originated 20 years 
ago. 

World Trade Center 
Dallas Trade Mart 
Homefurnishings Mart 
Decorative Center 
Market Hall 
Apparel Mart 

Dallas Market Center 
Wofld Tr- Cenlet • T,_ Mar1 • Al)pare4 Mar1 • Mll<lle4 HIii • Homet11m,1hlng1 MIii • Decor Ill .. Cente, 

2100 Stemmons Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75207 • (214) 748-6832 

C,r..,11, 22 Oil R1,advr /nqu,ry C.lfd 



"For in one point of view Got/ric is 
1101 only t/re best, but t/re only rational 
arc/ritecture, as bei11g t/rat whic/r can fit 
itself most easily to all services, vulgar 
or noble." 

The Stones of Venice ( 185 J) 

So wrote the noted English art critic 
John Ruskin whose companion piece to 
//re Sto11es of Venice, T/re Seven Lamps 
of Arc/ritecture, is considered by art his
torian Kenneth Clark to be "a book 
which was, in the history of taste, per
haps the most influential ever pub
lished." Although Ruskin staunchly in
~isted that the books were only 
appreciations of Venetian Gothic, they 
had the effect of being proselytory upon 
a generation of mid-century architects 
~hose stylistic vocabulary was wearing 
thin through monotony. The sweeping 
power of Ruskin's prose introduced into 
acceptance a new vein of forms and 
colors to be mined, and with a vigor 
characteristic of the age, architects sub
,tituted the main streets of scores of 
1:ountries for the canals of the Yeneto 
and raised their versions of palazzi in the 
new style. No less aware of public taste, 
Austin, Texas, stood as no exception, 
and like countless others, Walter Tips 
and his architect, Jasper Preston, were 
drawn into the wake of Ruskin's prose. 

"Mammoth," the Daily Statesman la
helled the new Walter Tips and Com
pany building. Spreading over two city 
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T/re11 (ABOVE) and now. 

TIPS 
BUILDING 
A Style Unto Itself 

By Daniel Wilson Randle 

lots and standing nearly twice the height 
of most of its neighbors along Congress 
Avenue, the building's completion in 
June, 1877, marked an important point 
in the ascending career of Walter Tips, 
who as an immigrant, left fatherless at 
age nine, had risen to build a family 
hardware business into one of Austin's 
great commercial institutions. By the 
mid-1870., the store's burgeoning whole
sale and retail trade demanded a new 
structure, an<.I Tips engage<.! architect 
Jasper N. Preston to design it. 

Middle aged and without a reputation 
in Texas, Preston had only recently 
arrived in the capital from his home in 
Lansing, Michigan, where he had left his 
family while trying to establish himself 
in the new city. The Tips Company 
commission justified the gamble of the 
move. 

Preston's accepted design for Tips 
was a three-story, cut limestone facade 
of mixed style with adjoining walls of 
rubble. Now shorn of its original ground 
floor facade, the building is perceived 
as Gothic, but its original state was 
markedly different. In reality, the de
sign was a sort of stylistic sandwich of 
Gothic between an enormous Victorian 
Italianate metal cornice with fan-shaped 
pediment and a Renaissance styled five
bay entrance facade. Juxtaposed between 
these classically inspired clements arc 
the second and third stories which, the 
Daily Statesma11 noted in March, 1876, 
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Preston had designed in Venetian Goth
ic. The unflutcd columns with foliated 
capitals and the strong horizontality of 
the string cour,es. in contrast to typical 
Gothic \'erticahty, are di,unctl} Vene
tian and reflect the cit) ·s conservative 
absorption of Gothic into the classical 
tradition. 

Tho,e features notwithstanding, there 
i little about the upper floor:. for which 
Venice would claim patrimony. The 
<.econd floor's shaftle:.s arches do not 
spring from columns as they would in 
Venice and the distinctive carved band
ings on columns and arches alike are not 
Venetian and.indeed. are not even 
Gothic traits. 

The third stor) is likcwi<.e divergent 
from an) Venetian model. Although the 
columns are u ed in a more orthodoit 
manner. uncharacteristic tracery has 
been introduced into arches too flat for 
Venetian ones and without the distinc
tive cu:,ping which is the most specific 
characteri<;tic of Venetian secular 
Gothic. Fvcn the column capitals are too 
rounded for Venetian cxampl~. 

In this catalog of the uncon\'cntional, 
one must note the omissions of what are 
:,ome of the mo,t archetypical Venetian 
Gothic elements. '\lotably absent are 
projecting porche, and the vi<,ual relief 
of unornamented surface. but the total 
lack of color is the most strident depar
ture from canons of the style. Ru<;kin's 
adoration of color was thoroughly 
absorbed b) Victorian architects. ex
amples of w ho-.c work were as close at 
hand to Pre,ton a, the polychrome vois
soir, of the Lundberg Bakery. yet the 
architect ignored them. Ultimately. one 
is bound 10 a,k \\ hy an architect of over 
a quarter century in practice would form 
a composition with ,uch unusual char
acteristics and label it "Venetian Goth
ic."' 

Design b) Patternbook 

When Ja,pcr Prc.-,ton began his prac
tice m the 1850,, ar1.:hi1ecture as a pro
fes,ion in the un11cd State-. Y..a, poorly 
defined and unorgani1ed Virtually any
one desiring to could ,ct up practice and 
as,umc the title "'architect."' With no 
regi'>lration law:, and \\ ithout even a sin
gle ,chool of architecture m the country. 
education. <,uch as it wac;, re\'olvcd 
around appren1ice'>h1pc; ln the ab\Cncc 
of more formal training and physically 
removed from ancient modeb. it i, un
der,tandablc that architects of the era 
came to rely heavily upon pattern books 
and o:::casional periodicals. A\ few in the 
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profc,sion had the means or freedom to 
tra\'cl. thei.e volumes served as the touch
stone for the ideas of changing fashion. 
In addition. the} provided the practition
er with a rough set of plans which could 
be adapted 10 the wishes of the client. 
Piece~ of one plan might be incorporated 
1010 another to suit the wishe:. of a pro
'>pecti\'c owner or the ideas of the archi
tect. Clearly Jasper Preston was no for
eigner 10 the system. 

Few pattern books published before 
1875 dealt with the relatively prosaic 
subject of storefronts. Instead, their 
authors concentrated on the houses, 
churches and minor public buildings 
which constituted the staple of the jour
neyman architect-builder. If pattern
book storefront designs were unusual, 
then those in Venetian Gothic were rare 
indeed, and none are similar to the high
ly individualistic interpretation of tbe 
Tip:, Building-with a single, notable 
exception. 

Influence and Confluence 

With a successful practice and several 
well received pattern books to his credit, 
Samuel Sloan of Philadelphia began in 
1868 the A n/111ect11ral Rel'iew and 
B11iltfrr'.-; Journal. Although the maga
zine did not i.urvive through its third 
year, it printed a design b) Sloan in 
September. 1868. which appears to have 
provided Ja:,per Preston with his idea of 
Venetian Gothic. 

There are obvious differences in the 
designs. but it \hould be remembered 
that the ground floor facade and cornice 
of the Tip:, Building are not Gothic in 
dcri\ation. but rather are reasonably 
orthodox examples of High Victorian 
Italianate, a :,t) le founded on more 
clas,ical i.ourccs. What we are then left 
wirh i, a con,ideration of the rcmark
abl) similar upper two floor:. of the 
design,. Although the \Cale and massing 
differ for rca~ons to be suggested later, 
the composition of the part!>. their rela
tion,hip and detail. arc virtually identi
cal. faery noted divergence and omis
,ion from the ba'>ic clements of Venetian 
Gothic arc prc-.cnt here. Mo:.t obvious 
arc the me of the columns and the num
erou, bandings. 

\I o of note 1s the journal"s recom
mendation of a building \lone in "the 
ligh1c,1 ,hadc, po,,iblc." -\!though II is 
in con1rad1c11on to the generous Vene
tian u,c of color. Preston picked up the 
cue ;md employed a uniform l1mcstonc. 

Be}ond even the de,ign it:,clf. the in
fluence of Sloan might be gathered from 

Venetian Gothic by Sloan 

his recommendation of this "First Class 
Elevation·· for ··a large wholesale busi

ness, or retailing ... more costl) goods." 
The Tip:, Company filled the bill on both 
counts. 

Finally, there is nothing in Preston's 
other known designs, such as the Driskill 
Hotel, the Tillotson Institute, and the 
Bell County Courthouse, that suggests 
the architect had any aesthetic commit
ment 10 Gothic. rn fact, shortly after the 
de,ign of the lips Building, Preston de
"gncd the Hannig Bu1ldmg m Austin m 
convenuonal Victorian Italianate. 

While the integration of widely differ
ing styles of architecture in a single 
building was not uncommon during the 
Victorian period, seldom arc styles inte
grated as convincingly into a unified 
whole as in the Tips Building. To suggest 
that Preston was a mere copyist would 
be to render both him and a distinctly 
unique building a disservice. Tn adapting 
Sloan\ plan, Pre~ton handled a great 
deal of material-both stylistically and 
phy,ically-w1th sensitivity. 

For instance. although the choice of a 
classical first floor facade may initially 
,cem whim,ical, it appears Preston may 
have <,elected II to harmonize with the 
old Tips building which adjoins the new 
structure on the south side. Unlike their 
neighbori.. both buildings have deep ex
aggerated cornices with pediments and 
roof ornaments, and the repetition of 
Corinthian columns on the new build-
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I' t'lletia11 Gothic by Preston 

mg at an almost idenllcal height and 
rh)thm further serves to unify the two 
structure:.. 

Of coun,e, the mo11t difficult unity to 
achieve W,h with the di,parate styli,t1c 
clement!> within the facade itself. Here 
again Pre11ton moved w11h a deft band. 
I he formal treatment of the bandings, 
lhe omi'>!>ion of tracery and the carrying 
of the column, to full height all help 10 
integrate the ,econd floor with the one 
below. The more clearly Gothic third 
floor make<, a notable departure from 
Sloan's plan by running the end columns 
to full height. Although structurally 
factitiou11, they give vi,ual support to the 
oversized cornice. At the ,ame lime, 
Y.hen linked with the corresponding 
member:, on the second floor and the 
pilaster:. of the first, a vertical empha'>is 
1s introduced to counter the horizontal 
layering. 

Preston\ hand can be ~en blending 
delails as well. Cornice brackets dip 
down between the arches as unifying 
o rnamentation festooned with grapes. 
a motif which appeared on the capital, 

· rhe story below. An interesting editing 
: Sloan is the 11ub!>titu1ion of a Mump 

, · Gothic tracery for the formal banding 
1 the bottom center of the third 11tory 
~' 1dow traceries. Apparently, that i, 
Pre:.ton·s recognition that Gothic tracery 
' ould not be flal, even if he felt wedded 

· Sloan's patlern. 
Al the time of its erection, the scale 
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of the Tips Building was as notable as its 
Myle. The double frontage and exagger
ated vertical scale that so set it apart 
have strong functional overtones. The 
company's dealings on both a wholesale 
and retail level with hardware and ma
chinery necel>Sitated the broad open inte
rior areas that Preston was able to sup
ply by employing a row of cast iron 
columns along the center of the first 
floor and corresponding wood ones on 
the level above. The third floor, occu
pied by Walter Tips' chapter of the 
Masonic order, was roofed without col
umns by a wooden truss which had non
structural spandrels added, then was 
plaMered over to give the appearance of 
a vault. 

The jump in vertical scale is likewise 
a sensible alteration of Sloan's northern 
scheme to the Texas climate where cool
ing rather than heating is the central 
concern. The generous ceiling heights 
and double hung windows are not only 
an important concession to comfort, but 
al,o allowed the interior to he flooded 
with natural light in a period when arti
fical light wa<, neither very <;afe nor 
effective. 

Predictable C hanges 

Since ib completion in 1877, Walter 
ft p:.' commercial monument has en
dured all the vicissitudes one might sad
ly expect of a Victorian urban building. 
Early on. the Tips Company replaced all 
but one set of entrance door!> with plate 
gla-.s, and since that time the rocky 
round of alteration has mostly been 
downward. The roofs urns and the 
scrolls buttressing the pediment had 
tfoappearcd by the time a dime store 
moved in during the '20!>. Of the opinion 
that a Renaissance gesture was less com
mercially appealing than a 11torefront, 
the dime store pulled down the Corinth
ian orders and infilled with steel and 
glass. Successive clients who sensed that 
the world trafficked more in fashion 
than taste covered up the !>CC0nd floor'11 
arched windows with stucco and adver
tbcments. Only the third story windows 
remained to peek out from beneath the 
cornice like the weary eyes of an old 
face with a garish cosmetic mask drawn 
over 1t. Ironically. the succeeding client 
had become a wig shop. The old build
ing deserves a better fare. It 1s a unique 
representative of a Victorian genre that, 
while defying categorization, nonetheless 
possesses great style. 

" I would endeavour to trace the lines 
of this image before it be forever lost, 

and to record, as far as I may, the warn
ing which seems to me to be uttered by 
every one of the fast-gaining waves, that 
beat like passing bells, against the Stones 
Of Venice." So Ruskin wrote in impas
sioned prose to preserve that which be 
cherished, and in so doing set into mo
tion a chain of events which lead to one 
of Austin's most unique, and now en
dangered, monuments. 

Recognizing that breakers come in 
forms other than waves, the Heritage 
Society of Austin has purchased the Tips 
Building and has restored to view that 
which was covered up by a less apprecia
tive owner. A new client is earnestly 
being sought to restore the first floor to 
its former dignity, and to fill up the 
cavernous upper floors who e sole occu
pant now is the bright sunshine which 
cascades in on the whitewashed lime
stone walls and worn floors where the 
good'> and machinery that helped build 
the commerce of Texas were once 
11tored, and where Masons acted out 
lavish rituals by candelight. Up there, 
the only sounds arc the cooing of pi
geon, who nestle among leafed capitals 
and preen themselves beneath arches, 
just as they do thousands of miles away 
along the piazzas of Venice. 

Editor's Note: / he precedin.i: article war 
the wu111i11g e.nay in a sllltewide .w1de11t 
award competitio11 sponrored by the A11.r
tin Jleritaf.:e Society and Texa, Architect 
for the best ersay on historic architecture 
111 A111tin or Tra,·i, Co11111y. A panel of 
j1ul,:es comi1tin,: of a restoration arc/1i
tt•ct t11ul 111embu1 of the H eriw1:e Soci
ety and the Texa, Architect editorial 
swf f ,elected the enay for 111 editorial 
q1wlity. accuracy, ori1:inalit)' a11d the 
ext1•nt to which its lllllhor t'Hllhlished the 
hhtorirnl and circhiteuurlll 1i1:nif ica11ce 
of the mb1ect treatl'll. The wmni111: a11-
thor. Da11iel Wi/.10,1 Ra11dle. receil'ed a 
$500 ell.fl, prize from the H erita,:e Soci
ety, which p/wn to make the contest lln 
a,1111111/ program 

Daniel Wil.so11 Ran
dle recei1•ed hir 
bachelor's de,:ree in 
architecture from 
the U11i1•ersity of tht• 
South in Sewa11ee, 
Te1111. lie lws do11e 
graduate work at 

Princeton and ir now a 1:rad11ate student 
i11 architec111re lit The Unil'enity of Tex
ar ,11 A1111in. 
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LEFT: First-floor plan; second and third. 

Nole: J SA\ /1.)77 de1if.f11 awards co111pe
titio11 yielded three First l/011or A wards, 
ffre Ho11or Awards a11d eight Awards of 
Merit, projecll whicl, will be featured i11 
r ..:,.,., Architect 1hro11,:lw11t tht• yt•(lr, 
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Photos b>· Rob Muir 

Stra11d-side facade, wit/, all origi11al iro11work restored. 

A tri11111 "' upper lei•t•I. 
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IJFLOW: Apartment living room. BLLOW RIG/IT: Drawi111t of typical apartme11t. 

New Life on the Strand 
,\, part of the notahle Strand Hi,1oric 

1>1,trict in (j,1lve,ton. 1 he Ro,enhcrg 
Huilding project by Houston·s Taft 
Architect, is a mutuall} enhancing hlend 
of old and new. Building owner and 
Galve,ton contractor Robert L. K 
I )nch·s idea \\as to have the 108-}ear
old. three-,tof) loft \\arehou e reno\ated 
to provide ,pace for a shorping arcade 
on the ground floor and arartmenh on 
the second and third floor,. In doing ,o. 
the architect, wanted to prc,,crve a, 
much of the original character of the 
pacious open floors ac; possible while 

.1ecommodating the uni4ucly contcm('>O
rnry interior needs of the program. 

Throughout the renovation procc,c;. 
many of the original artifacts of the old 
\\archousc were incorporated into the 
new interior de'>ign. E,tra stair ,rindle, 
\\ere u<;ed in the design of new hand
rnils. Woo<l from an old 'itorage plat
form became the decking on apartment 
sleeping lofts and was u,ed for joist, to 
define the kitchen area\. High. multi
pane "indtl\\'i for the atrium \\ere taken 
from old partitioning \\ithin the building 
itself. 

In blending the old with the ne\\. the 
ground floor ,hopping area \\as organ-
11.cd into a linear arcade connecting the 
Strand with a tile-paved shopping alley. 
I he arcade opens into a three-c;tory 
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atrium that provides light for interior 
'>paces and creates a second access stair 
location. Hcav} timber floor framing 
\\a, left in rlace to empha,i1e a vertical 
layering of space. To avoid lowering 
;my ceiling,. four vertical cores were 
ptl\itioned to pro\idc all ,er\'ice dis-
1rihution 10 the three fluor, . On th.: ur
per noor, each core e,p.1mh 10 con1;1m 
a l..1tchen. hathroom and clo,el. defining 
h\ 11\ po:.ition the space, tlf a one bed
room apartment \\ith a ,tceping loft. The 
core al\O con1.11n, heating and air cond1 
tioning units, ,upplying conditioned air 
to each space w11hout the use of duct 
run,. 

Ceiling joist\ m the atrium and above 
the apartment ,lcepmg loft, arc expo,ed. 
·r he ,pace atxwe the apartment joists. 
called "the cloud," contain, a mar4ui, of 
hlue-f1lament light bulh'> \\hich can be 
controlled 10 ;allow lighting le\'els from 
a ,oft glow to a hright illumination. 
Acce.,s to the r01.)f i's achieved by mean-; 
t)f a ladder through "the cloud." leading 
to a combination ,1,.ylight•hatch cover. 

The project approach to adaptive rc
U\C of the Ro\enherg Building was not 
an ,,ttempt 10 recreate a mu,eum from 
tho.: ll·"' piece hy riece. urchitecl\ <;a\. 
.. hut to breathe new life into an old ,1ruc 
lure. 10 give ii meaning in today\ world ·· 

Ap11rtme11t cort• with Jleepi11,: loft a11d 
"cloud,'' 

A rchitecb: 7 aft Arcl,itt•cl\ , llomton 
Engineer: !\at Aral,/ ,md A\\ocilllt'\, 
Hou.Hon 
General Contractor: Ro/)('rt L. K . Lynch, 
Gafre11011 
Con, truction Management: G11111hi,•r 
Company, Gafrertor, 
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No Place Like Home 

Architects: Emery Young Associates, 
Fort Worth 
Structural Engineer: Dan P. Ray, Fort 
Worth 
Interior Designer: James Foy,, Fort 
Worth 
Contractor: Russell A. Gill, Weatherford 
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Library. 

Wanting more room, but unwilling just 
to pick up and move into a larger house, 
interior designer James Foy and family 
of Fort Worth retained the Fort Worth 
firm Emery Young Associates to enlarge 
and modify their house where it sat-in 
the shade of a tree-covered, triangular
shaped lot with a creek running parallel 
and close to the rear of the house. 

The design problem was sizeable: how 
to add more space to the house without 
plopping on a second story, since the 
triangular shape of the lot and the loca
tion of the creek left only the point of 
the triangle and creek as possible areas 
for expansion. Another "given" was that 
no trees be removed in the design 
process. 

Within these restrictions, requirements 
included providing a new master bed
room with separate baths and dressing 
area,. creating another boy's bedroom 
and bath. reworking the kitchen and 
providing a two-car garage with ample 
<,torage space. 

Architects decided to bridge the new 
master bedroom over the creek, with 
Mrs. Foy's bath and dressing room lo
cated at the end of the bridge to serve 
as a <,ound buffer against the street run
rung along the rear property line. 

The hoy's bedroom, bath and garage 
addition was located toward the tri
angular point of the lot. Though not the 
mo<,t functional location for the garage, 
it wa<; the only area with enough space 
for maneuvering the family cars. 

The kitchen was relocated to the play
room area of the e,isting house, while 
the old kitchen was reformed into a 
laundry area. 

Where the existing structure is joined 
with the new bridge wing, architects 
added a "light monitor" extending five 
feet above the roof level. The shingled, 
chimney-like extension the width of the 
new wing allows light to enter the in-
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Award of Merit 
Texas 
Architecture 
19TT 

LL/ I JO RIGH r. Emt'ry Young, partner in 
c/rarge, Jamei Lmmric/1, parlller; Kc11 Smit/r, project captai11. 

Ud11g room wit/r fig/rt monitor. 

lcrior from the ea,t, with ,hadow\ from 
.1 nearhy "illow tree playing ,,cross the 
\\all-, of the monitor m continuously· 
changing pattern, A s1m1lar light mon-
1l{1r wa, added at the end of the livmg
dining area. 

Seen a, a \\hole from the vantage 
point of the ,treet, the ong1n.1I house 
appeared low and ,quat, since the lot 
~loped dO\\O\\ard from the ,trcel, mat..
mg the top of the n.11 roof ih prcdomi-
11.mt feature. To add ,ome height to the 
hou,e • .1rch1tect'> removed overhang, 
( urrounding tree, provided enough 
,hade from the ,un) and added a par,1pct 
10 the roof. The light monitor ... al,o pro
vided vertical emph:h1s. 

Finally. to unify the nc" ,culptural 
form of the hou,c, designer, added cedar 
~hingle, to all exterior wall ,urfaces, leav
ing them 10 weather naturall~ 
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Vii•w towwtl lidng 11u1111 and "bridge" win.I! /mm lowN dl'C/.. . 
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ave gas 
by using gas. 

It's a fact You save gas by using gas. And 
the reason is simple. 

Gas equipment and appliances use gas 
directly. Electricity, on the other hand, must 
be produced by some other form of 
energy. ln Texas, that other energy form is 
usually natural gas. And a lot of the gas 
energy is lost in the process of conversion. 

When you use appliances designed for gas, 
you get more for your energy dollar and 
you use less gas because you are using it in 
a direct manner. 

In your kitchen, for example, your gas 
range has an instant-on blue flame to 
heat your food quickly and evenly. A 
fast-recovery gas water heater gives you all 
the hot water you need when you need it 
And gas heating provides gentle, controlled 
heat for efficient institutional use. 

New, energy-efficient gas appliances can 
help you save. And sound conservation 
practices with all forms of energy can 
increase your savings even more. 
Remember: when you save electricity, you 
save gas. So, if you're planning on new 
appliances or equipment, specify gas. The 
more gas appliances you use, the more gas 
you save, the more money you save on 
your energy costs. 

Entex 
Lone Star Gas 
Pioneer Natural Gas 
Southern Union Gas 

C,rc/e 23 on Reader Jnqu,ry Card 
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C,rc/e 24 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

5013 Kelley Street 
Houston, Texas 77026 

713/ 635-2387 
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New Texas Fellows 

!'1111/ A . K,·1111011, It. 

A 

I /r1•mlm1• .\ . Maffitt , J, , 

r,mr / ('\(/\ 111d1i/l'C'/I ll'e' I(' (//1/0111,t f>.'i 
A IA 1111•111h1'11 11mim1wid1• rli-C'll'd t11 t/re• 
l11\/it1111•·1 College· of Fe•ll11w1 tlrif \'l'tll, 
wit/r /mmal 111\'c 11111111• Ill taJ..r plan• 
/lfa,1' 21 at t/re• AJA 11atimwl c·o111·c11tio11 
i11 Oa/1111. 

Fcllow,/rip i1 "fif1•ti1111• lw11m he•· 
''""·ct/ Jo, 011t111111di11g n111/1 il>111w111 111 
tire• t11clritcc1111al pwf1•\\it111 A 1itfr /1t1111 
1/re (,old Mctla/-11'/rid, ma\ /11 ciw111d 
1·d rac/r ytar w ,1111• md1i11·ct /1'1111 C/11)' 
f""' of 1/rc ll'mld-AIA f'c'l/ow1/1ip i1 
tire· /111til11/e•'I /rig/re\/ /1111,m All A/A 
I 1•//011'1 "'"'' 111e• tire• i11iti11!1 I A I A 11/tl'I' 
tire 11 11<1111e•1 , 1y111holiri111: 1/11 /ri~/r c•111•c•111 
i ll w/ric-/r 1/11•\' 11r1• /rl'ld by 1/rc• pm/1•\\it111. 

ll'i1/r tlrl' f11/lmvi111: b,ir/ 1/..uc/111 of 
1/r1•i1 ,·11n•c•11·, I e,a, Archilect re•cog11i;:e•1 
1111d /1<1_\'\ 11ih111c /0 1/r, 11 / \A 1111·111/,1•11 
w/ro on·r t/r1• y1·1111 /111\'c c1<·,·m11pli1l11'd 
w 11111('/1 fm t/r1·1111d1 C'I t/rl'ir pwf, 11w11 
a111/ for r/11111• w/ro /urrc• h1•/rl'ld 1/11•11 
11'/J//.. . 
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N<11lw11it•/ Key Kolb, J,, 

b1i:1·111· Wnli11 

Paul A. Kennon, Jr. 
Caudill Rowlett Scott 
llou1iton 

P,1111 A. "en non, Jr .• pre\ldent of 
C'amllll Rowlell <;cott. Im, heen wi1h the 
111111,ton firm fur more than ten year,, 
I 1ve of which ~ere spent u, <.1irec1or of 
1he I arm\ l.o, Angeles off ice During 
1ha1 11mc. "ennon became one of the 
I 11' An!,!ele, "<iilver,," a 11rnup noted for 
1b mnovati\e sc.1l111ion, to 1he de,ign 
pr11hh:m, r1'-ed by ever-changing 1111,c,. 
I Ii, pace,e11111g de"gns include 1he 
De~crl 'iamanlan lfu,pitul in Me\a, 
,\ri,1111.1. 1-mmn a, u prime e,ample ul 
con1crnrx1rar\ medical pl.1nrung. 1he 
Alumni an<.1 D\:velupmenl ( enter al the 
Un1ver,i1y ul ( ahforn1a I os Angeles, 
rcc11gni1ed for 11, urban de"gn and 
,1e,1hc1ic cun1nh1111un, 10 the campu,: 
und 1he I odrc,1 <;c.hool Ill ( olumbu,. 
lmli;1n,1, con"dercd ,Ill 111nova1inn 111 the 
"open pl.rn" concepl 

Much of Kennon·-. e,pericnce in inno· 
vativc design ~a, garne<.I during a seven
an<.I ,1 h,1lf-year ,111l1 a, lead de"gner 
wi1h the office of architect Fero Saarin 
en, prior 10 J0111111g C'RS. I le also wa, 
the Ford Found,11mn ,1dvis<1r 10 the 
Chilean government from 1964 to 1966 
Ill 1hc communi1y facil111es <.lesign 
program 

l\.cnnun\ aca<.lemic e,perience in
c.lude, a bnchclnr\ <.legrec in arch11ec-
111rc fnim re,a, A&M Un1Ver,11y. a 
ma,1er of architcclure from the C'ran
hnlul. Academ> 11f Art. Bloomfield 
Ifill,. M1ch1gan, and par11c1pa11on in 
1hc 11.irvar<.1 Un1ver,il> <,rad11a1e School 
of Bu"ncs, Adm111...,1ra11on\ Advanced 
Management Program Before joining 
( R ~. he also \\ a, a\\oci,11e direc1or of 
the School of Arch11ec1Ure al Rice Uni
vcNI> 111 ll ou,1011. 

('111 rent C'RS projec1s in I lou,1on of 
which Kennon " leading the <.le,ign cf 
fon 111c.l11<.le the IBM Hca<.l(.f11.tr1er, 
Bu1l<.l1111! ,md the lf om1oman C'onven 
11<111 Office. J•11ne\\ Center. Pa,1 proiccl\ 
111 lexa, which he direcleu include 
Br,110,pur1 ( ollegc 1n I .al.e foci.son an<.I 
FiN lf111ch111g, Seal\. Na11onal Bank in 
(iahe,1011. 

Nathaniel Key Kolb, Jr. 
Omniplan Architects 
Dallas 

N.11hamel "cy Kolb. Jr, llrincipal 
and vice pre\ldenl of Omn1plan, ha, 
hcen with the Dall.1, firm \Ince I 96'.l. 
D111111g much of rha1 11me, he hus taken 
a 11rele\Sly ac11ve 11llerest in the urban 
vi1.1hl> of D,111 ..... ,ervmg on a numbe1 
of city planninl! comm111ce, and 1a,I. 
fMce,. 111clu<.l111g the Chamh1.:r of Com 
rncrce\ Urhan Affair, C'omm1ttee. the 
cil), \ Urhan Oe"f" ra,1- Force, En· 
virnnmen1al Q11,1h1y C'omm111cc. I.an<.! 
marl. Survey I ,ts!- rorce. 11 l\hmc I .and 
marl. C omm111ee. Mam S1rec1 I ,..,i_ 
Force and lhc Neighborhood C'on,erva 
111,n Alliance 

1'11lh\ profe,,ional affih,11ion, have 
hccn 110 le" ,1c11ve lhan hi\ CIVIC one,. 
C'urrcn1ly pre"dent elect of 1hc AIA 
Dall,I' chap1er. "olh h,I\ prcv1m1,ly 
,cr\.ed a, chap1cr ,ecrc1ary and com 
mi,"oncr And m 1971 he ,erved a, 
1.hairman of I SA\ Practi1u111er, Bu,1 
ness D.:velopmenl C'ommitlcc 

A na11ve llf <;hcrman. Koth receive<.! 
h" h,1chelor', deiree in arch11ec111re 
I rnm I exa, A&M Un1vcr,11y Ill I 9'i7 
From I 9'i7 to J l)Cj() he ,ervcd a, Oirec , 
wr of Program t11r Oa\lc S111d1e, m 
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\n.:h1tecture at A&M. While attending 
graduate school at the Universit} of 
Pcnnsylvania, and for a while after re
ceiving his master's degree in archllecturc 
111 1960, Kolb worked for Philadelphia 
,1rchi1cct vinccnt G. Klmg. From 1961 to 
1%1, prior 10 joining Omniplan, he was 
.1djunct ,1ssis1ant professor of arch11ec-
1urc. assistant to the dean m the master\ 
degree program, coordinator of the Spe
c1,1I One Mam Place project at Columbia 
lJ uversily and worl,,ed for architect Wil
h,1m B. I abler in New York City. 

r e,as projects of which Kolb was 
< 11hcr sole or primary designer include 
the "'lorthcross Shopping Center in Aus-
1in ,,inner of an AJA Dallas Chapter 
~lent A,,ard in I 976. and the Medical 
\rt, ( linic addition lll Corsicana. win
ner of an AJA Dalla,; Chapter Honor 
i\\\,1rd lll 1974. 

Theodore S. Maffitt, Jr. 
Theodore S. Maffitt, Architect 
Palestine 

'\ lifelong re,idcnt of Palestine. Theo
d1,re S. Maffitt. J r .. continued in 1948 
the prac11ce established by his father. 
I heodorc S. Maffitt. Sr .. and still work, 

111 hi, father\ origJOal office. lll a bu1ld-
1ng con'1ructed in 1890 by his grand
f,11her. contractor Stuart Maffitt. 

r he junior Maffitt returned to Pales-
I 111c in 1948 to take over the reigns of 
the family practice followmg graduation 
lwm Te,as A&M Univer,;ity, ,vhere he 
'"" honored as a Distinguished S1uden1. 
I le ,tudied architecture at A&M on the 
< i.f Bill. after four years of service with 
the L.S. Army lll World War I[. during 
"hich time he rme JO ran!,, from private 
111 infantr) captain. receiving several 
c1,mba1 decorauon-, in the process. 

Among Maffitt\ architectural projects 
11\Cr the year, have been.. the Anderson 
Count) Ho,p1tal. Palestllle High School, 
the 1 uci..er Royall residence and the 
continuing renovation of the Anderson 
c· nunty courthouse. 

.\faffitt has been active in the Texas 
S11cic1y of Architects (fSA). having held 
~c,eral offices. includmg that of presi
dent in 1976. He also served as president 
• ind m other maJor offices of TSA 's 
1':Mthea"1 Te,as chapter and throughout 
hi, career has been active on committees 
,it the local. state and national level,. 

He ,;erved on the Te,as Board of 
\rch1tectural Examiners from 1969 to 
11174. and a, chairman of the board 
Ill 1971. Al the national level, he has 
hccn a member of the National Council 
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of Architectural Registration Boards 
(NC ARB) and was on the NCARB 
ExamJOation Committee from 1973 to 
1975. 

Al\o active in local civic affairs, Maf
fitt is past president of the American 
Cancer Society. the Anderson County 
l, n11ed Fund and the Palestine Lion's 
Club. and is an cider in the First Chris
uan Church where he has taught Sunday 
school for 29 years. 

Eugene Werlin 
Eugene Werlin & Associates 
Houston 

Pr111c1pal of Eugene Werlin & Associ
ates, one of the oldest architectural firms 
in Houston sllll practicing under its 
founding name, Eugene Werlin has been 
on the ground floor in the development 
of architecture 111 Texas a-; a licensed, 
organized profession. 

After graduating from Rice University 
in I 927. Werl111 worked for four years in 
,cveral architects· offices in Houston. 
l hen in 1931, ,ilong with countless other 
young American,;, Werlin found him-
self unemployed. Figuring the best way lo 
insure steady employment was to employ 
h11mclf. Werlin opened his own office. 
fimcs were rough, however, and he often 

had to depend upon clients for office 
sp.ice. 1 hen in 1935, Werlin joined the 
American Institute of Architects (A IA), 
and in the following years was 10 take an 
active role in the development of the pro
fession in the slate, campaigning for an 
architect's registration law ( enacted in 
1937). helping organize the Texas Soci
ety of Architects (TSA) in 1939 and 
-,erving JO a host of organizational capac
ities. includmg TSA vice president, Hous
ton chapter president and member of the 
national committee of the AJA and Asso
ciated General Contractors (Al A/ AGC). 

Wcrlin\ venerable Houston practice 
has encompassed residential, commercial 
and institutional work. Projects include 
the M ,lier Outdoor Theater, Warwick 
Hotel, Mecom Founlc1in, Houston',; 
Municipal Courts Building, Sakowitz 
Post Oai.. Store and some 40 homes in 
Houston·., River Oaks area . 

MICHIGAN 
INTERIOR DESIGNER 

wishes to relocate to 
stimulating Houston 
architectural firm. 

Degree and several years 
experience including 
service as interior design 
coordinator for largest 
Indiana architects. 

Available for interviews in 
Houston week of 5 June. 

Please reply to: 
P.O. Box 1800 
East Lansing 48823 

r---- ----, 

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
ARTISTS 
SUPPLIES ... 
REPRODUCTION 
SPEC IALl&TS 

MILLER 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
501 WEST SIXTH ST 

AUSTIN TEXAS 78767 
PHON£ 512/478-8793 
M AIL ADD BOX 2065 L--------------~ 
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es To sum it up, this is a house that will 
cost less to maintain, is more weathertight, 
more energy efficient, and qualifies for 

That's the attitude most people have about 
concrete block houses. But things are 
changing. The house pictured above is built of 
concrete block - but you can't tell. 

The construction method is called· 'surface 
bonding." Blocks are stacked - without 
mortar- and SU REW ALL~ Surface Bonding 
Cement is troweled onto both sides. That's all. 
The wall is built and finished. Both sides. 

To further enhance the system, RAPCO 
FOAM, a urea-formaldehyde insulation, is 
foamed into the block cavities. Then you have 
an exterior wall that won't burn, won't rot, that 
is 200% stronger than ordinary block wall, that 
termites won't eat, and rodents won't live in. 
The wall is sealed. There is no significant air or 
water vapor infiltration or sound transmission. 

'n' jeans" house. Brown 
e believes that residential 

design should follow the 
lifestyles of today and not reflect pre
conceived notions of how a house should 
be built. 

Well, the old neighborhood may go, but 
we think it will go concrete masonry, with 
SUREWELL~ Surface Bonding Cement. 

For more information, write or call us toll 
free at (800) 292-5426. 

Barrett Industries 
6889 Evans Rd. Rt. 3 Box 211 Bl 
San Antonio, Texas 78218 • (512) 651 -6550 
I (800) 292-5426 
SURE'\\ AL L "1 1rldn-wl of lhc 'I\ R. Borual C:o. 
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Projects in Progress 

'Plaza of Americas' 
Planned for Dallas 

.. Plaza of the Americas," a $100 mil
lion, multi-use complex featuring two 
25-story office towers and a 15-story 

hotel to be operated in the "European 
tradition" by a London firm, has been 
planned for a 5½ acre site in downtown 
Dallas. 

The two million square-foot complex, 
designed by Harwood K. Smith & Part-

rare beauty. 
rarer econo,ny. 
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. It is usually 
subjective. Rarely universal. But economy is another 
thing. It is difficult to be subjective about economy in the 
face of facts that prove it. Even after hearing charge and 
countercharge concerning overall costs of various 
flooring materials. Consider terrazzo vs. carpet. A recent 
study showed clearly that the total annual cost of nylon 
carpet is at least twice that of terrazzo-126% higher, 
to be exact. Considering cost of material based on 
average life, maintenance labor, capital equipment and 
supplies, the total annual flooring cost per 1,000 square 
feet for nylon carpet came to $541.81. For terrazzo
only $245.45. Economy that's beautifully rare in these 
times. We'll be happy to send you details of the study, 
and the results. Write: 

8outlt,~ t 'fetfazzo cA~~ociatio11,, 111,c. 

PO Box 45707. Exchange Park Stat1011. Danas. Texa,, 75245 
(214) 368-2952 
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ners of Dallas, will blend the office tow
ers and 442-room hotel with a 950-car 
parking garage, all of which will be en
compassed by a 15-story atrium. The 
atrium's focal point will be an ice arena 
and chalet. 

The two glass curtainwall office tow
ers, with approximately 1.2 million 
square feet of space, will anchor the 
north and south sides of the complex. 
The first two levels of the plaza will 
have retail space, restaurants and enter
tainment centers opening int.l the atri
um, the first level of which will feature 
a garden atmosphere with landscaped 
islands within the ice arena. Four glass 
elevators projecting into the atrium will 
serve the parking levels of the complex. 

Atop the parking garage will be an 
athletic c lub with tennis courts, swim
ming pool, jogging track, racquetball 
courts and full exercise facilities . 

Scheduled for completion in early 
1980, the complex will be operated by 
Trust House Forte, Ltd., of London. 

terr a z z 
0 
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New Building Planned 
For TAMU Campus 

To address two major problems facing 
the Tc,as A&M University campus in 
College Station- accommodating repre
sentative state offices on campus and 
consolidating various college classroom 
and office space-the Houston firm 
Koetter Tharp Conell & Bartlett is 
worl...ing with university officials in the 
design of a 250,000-square-foot. si,
story "Academic and Agency Building·· 
expected to be ready for use in 1981. 

The S 16 million facility. to be one of 
the largest buildings on campus, will be 
constructed on an east-west a,is. at a 45-
dcgrce angle to all other campus build
ings. to allow for optimum solar orienta
tion and energy conservation. Long faces 
of the building \\ill be located due north 
and south, and minimum glass ,, ill be 
used on the ca,t and \\est ends. The 
south side will be shaded h> extending 
concrete spandrch and columns four feet 
from the window "all. 

Architects tool-. advantage of a I 0-foot 
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change in elevation between the cast and 
west ends of the building by designing a 
first-level entrance on the campus side 
and a second-level entrance on the vis-
1torc;' side for pedestrian traffic control. 

All classrooms will be located on the 
fir,t level with access from the main 
campus. First-floor lecture rooms will be 
connected to the building by ,t...ylighted 
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corridors, designed as waiting areas for 
students. Outside, land\caped p'.aza, 11 

both main entrance, will provide a meet
ing place for students and visitors. 

The pre-cast concrete and bronze
tinted glac;s structure has been designed 
with large, flexible floor areas to facili
tate future expansion and to allow for 
changes in the building's uses. 

Texas Architect 



Construction Underway 
On Houston Airport Expansion 

A, the major part llf Hou,ton·, $75 
nulhon airport e,p.in,ion project .• 1 thml 
maJor terminal complex for the Hm1,ton 
Intercontinental <\1rport now i, under 
constrm:tion, '-Cheduled to be completed 

January I. 198 I. 
De\lgncd hy Hou,ton ha,ed airport 

arch11ech Colemon 8. Rolfe and Pierce, 
Good~in, Alc\ander, the ~52 million 
hrminal " C" ultimatcl)' ,viii pr0\1de ap· 
pn,,imatcl) 504,000 ,qu.irc feet ol floor 
,p.1ce and 20 wide-hod1ed plane gate, to 
accommodate the larger 0( 10, I 1011 
and 7478 jct-, and their 1m:rea...:d pa,-

,engcr loads. ·1 he new terminal 1s ex 
pccte<.I to meet <.leman<.ls for addi tional 
terminal capac1t} until 1990 

I erminal C \ design remain, similar to 
the <.lc~ign of e\l\ling termm.11s A and B. 
the major change being the linear con
figuration of the I light station, compared 
to the circular, \i1telhte ,hapes of the 
twl, c,i,ting terminal-.. One of the ad 
vantage, of the l111ear <,hape ,., ne\lb1lity 
tor e\pan,ion, ,111cc the flight ,talion, 
can lie enlarged \Imply h'r adding pre
planned e,tcn"on, a, pas.,enger travel 
111cre.1scs. 

Other improvement, upon the de\lgn 
ol C\l\tmg terminal, inclu<.lc the reloca 
lllln of concc,,ion stand, from the loh
h1e,. u, in tcrminut, A Jnd B. to the 
I light ,talion, for pa,senger convenience: 
more cfficrcnt pa,,cnger and haggagc ,c
curity ,creen111p. and c,p,1nd,1ble work 
area, for airline llflCration,. 



Pella 
Wood Folding 
Doors. 
The attractive 
solution to 
space-control 
problems. 

Pella Designer Doors combine the 
look of richly paneled walls with the 
design freedom and flex1bi11ty you 
need to bnng space into efficient, 
full-time use Large areas can be 
spanned by Joining several Pella 
Doors together. The space can be 
further d1v1ded in an almost unlim
ited number of ways by using Pella 
switches and curved track. Pella 
Folding Doors operate quietly with 
minimum effort and come in a se
lecllon of high quality, genuine wood 
veneers, or vinyl finishes. over a 
stabilized wood core 

Decathlon Athletic Club. Bloom,ngton. M,nnesota 

For more dota led ,nformat on, send lor your free copy ol our fu ll color catalog 
on Pella Wood Fold,ng Doors See us ,n Sweet's General Bu,ld,ng File call 
Sweers BUYLINE number, or look ,n the Yellow Pages under • doors' , for the 
ohone number of your Pe la D1str,butor 

TexH Pella Dl•trlbutors 

The Vanwie Co 
5825 Edgemoor 
Houston, Texas 77081 
(713) 666-1841 

Pella Products Co 
904 Fountain Parkway 
Grand Prame, Texas 75050 
metro 647-4321 

Pella Products/West Texas 
301 S E Loop 289 
Lubbock, Texas 79404 
(806) 7 45-1649 

LOUIS P White Co 
8827 Tradeway 
San Antonio, Texas 78217 
(512) 826-8641 
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Finishing Touches 
For a Ma .terpiece 

Whether restoring the old or planning the new 
When it comes to the finish

ing touches for any building, 
Great Southern is an Old Mas
ter at providing the unique. 

A complete selection of 
unusual brick shapes, sizes, 
and colors can be used in un
expected ways to execute a 
new design, or match 
the old 

Our collection of architec
tural pavers presents designers 
with a broad choice of textures, 
colors, shapes and sizes ideal 
for terraces, courtyards, ar
chitectural streets and walks. 

Great Southern's ability of 

• Great Southern Supply 
Company 

matching Terra Cotta ornamen
tation assures aesthetic con
tinuity in restoration projects. 

Our thirty year reputation is 
backed up by prompt delivery 
anywhere in Texas. So let Great 
Southern help you add a stroke 
of genius to your next master
piece. 

_...,...,c:-,~~==--==---c--::::=:r 
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In the News 

Symposium panelists (left to rig/rt): Eugene George, Frank Welch, O'Neil Ford, James 
\larston Fitc/r, Boone Powell, James Prau. 

Regional Architecture Symposium Held at UT-Austin 
Texas regional architecture, the cor

porate image of architecture and archi
tectural preservation were among topics 
examined by internationally recognized 
architects and historians April I 0-13 
during a symposium at The University 
of Texas at Austin. 

Billed as an "occasion to explore the 
appropriate architectural response to the 
physical and cultural forces of Texas," 
the symposium featured a panel discus
sion by seven leading figures in the 
field: James Marston Fitch, architec
tural historian and professor emeritus at 
Columbia University; architect O'Neil 
ford of San Antonio; Dallas architect 
James Pratt; Joe B. Frantz, UT-Austin 
professor of history and specialist on 
Texas and the American West; architect 
Boone Powell of San Antonio; and Mid
land architect Frank Welch. 

In an attempt to pinpoint the "ap
propriate architectural response" in Tcx
:is, panelists were asked to respond to a 
series of prepared questions, including 
the question of whether there is indeed 
an "identifiable and consistent architec
ture" in the state, a "Texas nexus"; 
whether panelists thought some of their 
own work exemplified the "metaphors" 
and "connections" of Texas architecture, 
whatever they arc; and what makes 
architecture which is appropriate to Tex
as seem inappropriate elsewhere, and 
vice versa. 

The symposium also featured talks 
on the "Corporate Image of Architec
ture," by 3D/lnternational vice presi
dent David Graeber; "The Modern 
American City is Alive and Well and 
Living in Texas," by architect and Rice 
University professor Peter Papademc-
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triou; ''Top of the Linc: Houston Resi
dences in the I 920s," by architect and 
UT-Austin professor James Coote; and 
"Paul Crct's Master Plan for the Uni
versity of Texas," by architectural his
torian and professor Roxanne William
son. 

Texas A rc/ritect will report on the find
ings of the symposium at a later date. 

Historic Preservation 
Manual Now Available 

Tire Texas Hir1orical Presen•atio11 
Manual, compiled and published by the 
Texas Society of Architects' (TSA) His
toric Resources Committee, is now ready 
for distribution from TSA offices in Aus
tin. 

The purpose of the manual i., to aid 
and educate Texas architects and laymen 
in the increasing practice of preservation, 
restoration and adaptive rcme of older 
buildings across the state. 

The manual includes sections on the 
history of preservation in Texas, pres
ervation and the law, procedures for ob
taining funds for preservation, procedures 
of the Register of Texas Historical Monu
ments and the National Register of His
toric Properties, case histories. important 
steps in historic preservation and "the ar
chitect as preservationi-,1." 

It is designed to be continuously ex
panded and updated with newly acquired 
information and case studies. 

The manual will be distributed from 
TSA offices at a cost of $20 per copy. 
Copies may be ordered by contacting the 
Tc:-..as Society of Architects, 2121 Austin 
National Bank Tower, Austin 78701. 
Telephone (512) 478-7386. 

Mitchell Named Dean of 
Rice School of Architecture 

0. Jack Mitchell, a member of the 
Rice faculty since 1966, has been named 
dean of Rice's School of Architecture. 
Mitchell succeeds David A. Crane, who 
resigned several months ago to enter 
private practice. 

Mitchell's promotion to dean is effec
tive immediately. With it, the position of 
director of the School of Architecture, 
which Mitchell has held since 1974, is 
being discontinued. 

The 46-year-old Mitchell is a native 
of Little Rock, Arkansas. After graduat
ing in 1954 with a bachelor of architec
ture from Washington University in St. 
Louis, Mitchell worked in St. Louis with 
the architectural firm Hellmuth, Obata 
and Kassabaum. 

From 1957 through 1959 Mitchell 
taught architecture at Texas A&M Uni
versny. In 1959 he received the master 
of architecture and master of city plan
ning degrees simultaneously from the 
University of Pennsylvania, then re-

0. Jack Mite/re/I 

turned to Little Rock and became a part
ner in Wittenberg, Dclony and David
son, the largest architectural firm in 
Arkansas. 

In 1966, Mitchell moved to H ouston 
and became associate director of the 
School of Architecture at Rice. In 1969 
he became head of graduate studies in 
the school and organized Rice's Urban 
Design Program. He also has helped 
form two urban research centers in 
Hou\tOn, the Southwest Center for Ur
ban Research and the Rice Center for 
Community Design f Re~earch. 

Mitchell also is a trustee of the Texas 
Architectural Foundation. 
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'Dallasights' Due Out Soon ners and other professionals involved in 
the city's built environment, is an at
tempt to "transcend its primary reason
to-be as a convention guidebook." 

Dal/asights: An Anthology of Archi
tecture and Open Spaces, a 192-page, 
soft-cover book designed and published 
by the AIA Dallas chapter to be some
thing more than the traditional host
chapter convention guidebook, will be 
off the presses soon to coincide with the 
AIA national convention in Dallas May 
21-24. 

Traditionally, AIA convention host 
chapters are charged with furnishing a 
publication characterizing the host city's 
architecture and other unique features 
of its urban and regional scene which 
might be of interest to convention-goers. 

"But Dallasights is not simply a guide
book," Good says. "It's more of a cata
logue of the city's history and significant 
architecture-new and old-which we 
hope will be of interest not only to con-

Editorial staff member Larry Good 
says the 12-chapter publication, with 526 
photographs and an accompanying text 
written by Dallas architects, city plan-
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YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT THIS 
TCPIA BUILDING 
CODE. 

When you design 
or build a struc
ture located in 

first tier counties 
on the Texas coast, 

you need to comply 
with a special build

ing code to make it 
insurable by the 

Texas Catastrophe 
Property Insurance As

sociation (TCPIA). 
In certain high risk areas, wind and 

bail insurance may be available only 
through the TCPIA. 

The TCPIA is a "windstorm pool" (or 
"catpool"-short for catastrophe pool. since it 

was established to help individuals recoup cata-
strophic property losses due to wind). It is backed 

by all property insurance companies doing business 
in the state. 

To qualify. new structures must meet the TCPIA build
ing code requirements. Applications must have a cer-

tified statement indicating compliance. This certificate of 
compliance may be signed by the building contractor, ar
chitect, structural engineer or local building inspector. 
Without it. you can't get TCPIA wind insurance for prop-

erty. 
A good building code, properly used, can help structures to 
be safer. It can reduce damage in a windstorm-<:u.t losses 
both to people and property. This helps everyone. Ulti
mately, it can even lower insurance rates. 
If you don't have a copy of the TCPIA building code, then 
write: 
~ We support the 
l ":1119 Hurricane Awareness 

.eJ!!!!!l/ Program 
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TCPIA 
Box 2930 
Austin, Tx 78769. 

ventioncers but to the Dallas community 
as a whole and to interested persons 
across the state.'' 

Good says the book can be read on 
two levels: with 526 photographs its 
main design emphasis is on "visual im
pact," allowing the reader a choice of 
just reading captions and looking at 
photographs or getting more deeply in
volved in the accompanying text. 

Chapter topics include Dallas com
merce, government, education, parks and 
recreation, industry, residences and a 
discussion of Fon Worth and the entire 
region. 

All AJA members who have pre
registered for the convention will receive 
a copy of the book, at no charge, with 
the convention packet. The book also 
will be available for sale at a retail price 
of $ IO, and can be ordered from the 
A JA Dallas Chapter Bookshop, 2800 
Routh, the Quadrangle, # 141, Dallas 
75201. 

Caudill Wins 
TSD Medallion 

The Tau Sigma Delta Medallion for 
"distinction in architectural practice" 
was awarded to William W. Caudill, 
FAIA. chairman of the board of direc
tors of Caudill Rowlett Scott, Houston, 
during the annual meeting of the Asso
ciation of Collegiate Schools of Archi
tecture April 7 in Tucson, Arizona. 

Past recipients of the award include 
Harry Weese, FAIA, Chicago ( 1977), 
and Vincent Kling, FAIA, Philadelphia 
( 1976). 

Tau Sigma Delta is the honorary na
tional architecture students' society. 

William W. Caudill, FA IA 
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Texas Architects 
Win AIA Awards 

The projects of a Texas architectural 
firm and a college associate professor of 
urchitecture were among I 5 projects na-
11onwide awarded the American Institute 
, f Architects' (AJA) highest honor for 
<lcsign excellence in the 1978 AIA Hon
or Awards program. 

Howard Barnstone, Architects. Hous
ron, and John Zemanek of the Univer
si ty of Houston College of Architecture, 
"ill be among the award recipients dur-
111g the AIA national convention May 
21-24 in Dallas. 

Principal of the Houston firm, How
.1rd Barnstone. FA I A.also is a professor of 
architecture at the University of Hous
ton. 

llarnstone project, Long Island, N.Y. 

I hree "H" Service Center, Houston. 

The two projects represented both de
sign categories in the Honor Awards 
program, .. Extended Use" and "Cur
rent." The Barnstone project involved 
rhc relocation and restoration for use as 
a private residence of two 18th century 
I :arm houses and an early 19th century 
harn on Eastern Long Island, New York . 
n he project also was a First Honor 
Award winner in the Texas Society of 
,\ rchttects' 1977 design awards compeli-
11on See Texas Architect, March/ April 
1978.) According to judges, "the project 
l')..hib11s a level of care ... that is amaz-
11 1• and wonderful. In detail after detail. 
rhc issues have been faced and thought
It fly dealt with. The sense of oldness of 
th • buildings comes through clearly, 
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while the underground inclusion of the 
new and technical areas insures an ex
tended use .... " 

In the Current category, the Zemanek 
project- a college class effort involving 
instructors, students and former students 
alike-was the design of a community 
services center for a rural slum area an
nexed to Houston which was without 
community service facilities. The jury 
found Zemanek's "Three 'H' Service Cen
ter" project to be "well conceived, well 
planned and a direct response to a real 
need. The architectural statement, its 
structural and mechanical systems, is 

simple and direct, almost oriental in its 
understatement . . . This is a project 
that is both architecturally and socially 
successful." 

Vecta to Furnish 
AIA Convention 

Vecta Contract, a Dallas contract 
furniture design and manufacturing firm, 
has been selected to furnish the host 
chapter lounge areas for the AJA na
tional convention in the Dallas Conven
tion Center May 21-24. 

Roach: Paints for the 
Professional 

') 

, ·r 
' "-.,.,#· , 

•. , 

So when you specify paints, specify Roach. Paints for the 
Professional. And don't forget the special Architect's Hot Line. 
Just Phone (toll-free) 800- 492-6766. 

SINCE 1!)34 
Phone (214) 748-9421 • 1306 River Street 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75202 
C,rcln 35 on Reader lnqulfy Card 
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Twelve thousand square feet of con
vention center floor space will be de
voted to one host lounge and three 
conversation areas with dining facilities, 
containing approximately two hundred 
units of Vecta Contract's Tappo Seating 
System, designed by John Mascheroni. 
The host lounge also will include Zer
matt chairs, designed by Duncan Burke, 
and I-frame desks/ credenzas, designed 
by Hugh Acton. 

In addition to the Tappo Seating Sys
tem, the conversation/ dining areas will 
feature Karin chairs and KDX tables, 
designed by Gunter Eberle, the same 

don't draw 

Tappo seating system. 

the same line twice I 
GET THE POINT? ~

Join the PRQAv·s team • 
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TEXAS AEPAOFESSIONALS 
RIDGWAY'S, INC. 5711 HILLCROFT PO BOX 36150 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77036 (713)782-8580 
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chairs and tables specified by New York 
architect I. M. Pei for the new Dallas 
City Hall. 

Vecta Contract also furnished the host 
lounges for the AJA National Conven
tions in Atlanta and San Diego. 

HUD Project 
Involves Texas Firms 

Seven Texas architectural firms are 
among 168 design firms nationwide 
chosen to participate in a national re
search project to develop energy per
formance standards for the design of 
new buildings. The contract to take part 
in the project, sponsored by the U.S. De
partment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment (HUD) and the Department of 
Energy (DOE), was made by the AJA 
Research Corporation in Washington, 
D.C. 

Included in the 168 design firms chos
en from some 600 applicants nationwide 
to participate in the multi-million dollar 
project arc: Corgan Associates, Inc., 
Dallas; Kneer-Hamm Associates, Fort 
Worth; White Associates, Lubbock; 
David G. Maker, San Antonio; Paul 
Wharton and Associates, Arlington; Paul 
Garcia, San Antonio; and Golemon & 
Rolfe, Houston. 

Under Title III of the Energy Con
servation Standards for New Buildings 
Act, HUD has been directed to develop 
and implement energy performance 
standards for the design of new buildings 
by 1980. HUD and DOE have con
tracted with the AJA Research Corpora
tion to carry out Phases One and Two 
of the three-part program . 

Phase One of the project, just com
pleted by the Research Corporation, 
assessed how much energy buildings are 
currently designed to use. An energy-use 
survey was sent to the designers of 3,200 
randomly selected non-residential and 
multi-family high-rise buildings, all de
signed since the 1973 oil embargo. 
Buildings selected represented varia
tions in type, climate and location and 
included hospitals, schools, audi toriums, 
night clubs, restaurants, hotels and mo
bile homes. Designers were asked to 
provide such information as the fuel 
types and capacities of the heating, cool
ing and hot water systems, the thermal 
characteristics of the building envelope 
and whether the buildings use any non
deplctable energy sources. 

Phase Two of the project will assess 
how much less energy the Phase One 
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hutldings can be designed to use. The 
16 design firms participating in the 
project will undertake to redesign their 
original buildings to obtain maximum 
1echnically achievable levels of energy 
conservation, ba~ed on the original build-
111g program. An architect and engineer 
from each project will be involved in 
the program. 

Phase Three will include testing the 
1rial standards by architects and engi
neer:, on actual building projects. This 
demonstration period will run approxi
mately one year before the final pro
mulgation of standards in late 1979. 

Schroeder Named 
Honorary AIA Member 

Rosemary Schroeder, executive direc
tor of the AIA Dallas Chapter, was one 
of 11 per..ons elected in February to 
honorary AlA membership for "dis
tingui\hed contributions made to the 
rchi ectural profession or to its aJlied 

nrt and sciences." 
She will receive her honorary mem

ber hip at the AJA national convention 
in Dallas May 21-24. 

lloremary Schroeder 

During the past 20 years she ha, 
served as Dallas chapter executive direc
tor, Schroeder's contributions to the pro
(cssion have included involvement with 
1he Dallas policy goals study, chapter 
pubh1.:ations and special events, help m 
cslnbh:.hing a local community design 
center and coordination of " Design for 
Dallas," a i.er ie!> of civic planning con
cept drafted by the Dallas chapter in 
ltlOJunction with the Greater Dallas 
l'larining Council. 
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TAR Embarks on 
Home Revitalization 

The Texas Association of Realtors 
(TAR) has embarked upon a statewide 
program of neighborhood revitalization 
as part of a nationwide effort outlined 
by 11s parent organization, the National 
A ociation of Realtors. 

The program is aimed at revitalizing 
and preserving existing city housing pri
marily by private means, encouraging 
homeowner:., neighborhood organiza
tions, landlords, churches, financial in
sututions and city governments to pool 

their efforts and resources in reversing 
1he deterioration of city neighborhoods. 

Steps in reversing this trend may 
begin with a local board of realtors pin
pointing an area in the early stages of 
decline, buying an abandoned house in 
the area, then renovating it to sell at lit
tle or no profit. The initial renovation is 
intended to provide incentive for neigh
boring homeowners to improve their 
houses and, hence, the whole neighbor
hood. The local board of realtors would 
coordinate the overall effort, serving in 
sort of a liaison/ lobbying capacity with 
local governments, businesses and banks, 

r:::;>e 
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and contributing their real-estate exper
tise to the community program. 

Boards of rcaltors in Lubbock, San 
Antonio, Waco and Fort Worth already 
have organized local revitalization pro
jects, ranging from rehabilitating entire 
neighborhoods (in part with federal 
funding) to renovating individual houses 
and selling them at no profit "just to get 
the ball rolling." The Wise County board 
is in the process of buying and restoring 
three houses in three different towns in 
the county. Jn all, sponsors say, some 35 
boards statewide arc actively engaged 
in "varying stages" of the program. 

Introduced during the national asso
ciation convention last November, the 
program has gained strong momentum 
in recent months. But sponsors say the 
effort, predictably, has hit a few frustrat
ing snags. For one, homeowners and 
landlords have had the occasional tend
ency to price their rundown houses way 
out of reach of rehabilitation groups, 
once owners get wind that the well
intentioned renovationists are interested 
in buying. Such a tendency, sponsors 
say, is discouraging to a group trying to 
rehabilitate its tarnished "hard-sell" 
image as well as city neighborhoods. 

Granite. 

Architect Graham Anderson Probst & White, Chicago, IL 

MULLION SPANDREL PLAN 

The first impression is the important one Granite can make that impression 
more vivid than any other building material available. That's why Motorola, 
lnrorporated selected Cold Spring's Texas Pearl for their corporate head
quarters in Schaumburg, Illinois. 
Granite affords the architect a resource from which he can create a building 
that reflects an image of quality ... a corporate ima~e 
For lasting first impressions, specify Cold Spring Granite. 
For more information, plus a free copy of our 16-page, 
full-color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors avail
able, call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minnesota call (612) 
685-3621 , or wnte to the address below. 

Cold Spring Granite Company, Dept. c 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Sprong, MN 56320 
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Projects Displayed 
In El Paso 

Fifteen displays of architectural pro
jects in El Paso, originally submitted for 
exhibit by El Paso architects during the 
Texas Society of Architects' annual meet
ing there last October, will be exhibited 
throughout May in the Department of 
Art at the University of Texas at El 
Paso. 

Included in the exhibit will be four 
projects judged during TSA 's October 
meeting to be outstanding examples of 
architectural excellence in El Paso. 

Civic Center, El Paso 

. . . 
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Civic Center Theater 

Winning top honors was the El Paso 
Civic Center Theater, designed by Car
roll, Oaeuble, DuSang & Rand, Archi
tects, and Garland and Hilles, Architects, 
and completed in 1974. (All of the pro
jects had to have been completed in the 
past IO years.) Theater consultant for 
the Civic Center project was George 
lzenaur of Yale University. Judges chose 
the theater project for its "excellence as 
a performing theater, its excellent acous
tics and its imaginative use of materials." 

The UT-El Paso exhibit also will in
clude the Bowie High School complex, 
designed by Carroll, Daeuble, DuSang & 
Rand; Garland & Hilles and Kuykendall, 
McCombs & Associates; the Chamizal 
Visitors Center for the National Park 
Service, designed by Carroll, Daeuble, 
DuSang & Rand; and the Centro Legal 
Center Office Building, designed by 
Garland & Hilles. 
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The convention exhibit jury consisted 
of Preston Bolton, FAIA, Houston (panel 
chairman and 1978 TSA president); Karl 
Kamrath, FAIA, Houston; and Roland 
Roessner, FAIA, Austin. 

Taft Architects 
Receives National Award 

Taft Architects of Houston received 
:m Award of Merit for its Rosenberg 
JJuilding Restoration project in Galves
Ion in the J 978 "Homes for Better Liv
ing Awards Program," a national hous
ing competition sponsored jointly by the 
Al-\ and the McGraw-Hill publication 
/lousing. 

Judging took place February 27 and 
28 at AJA headquarters in Washington, 
O.C. The award will be presented at the 
AIA national convention in Dallas May 
2'-24. 

Members of the jury included archi
lcct Louis Sauer and Walter Wagner, 
editor of Architectural Record. 

Owned by Robert L. K. Lynch, the 
Rosenberg Building is a warehouse built 
in 1870 in Galveston's Strand Historic 
District. The adaptive reuse project in
volved turning the ground level of the 
building into a shopping arcade and the 
upper levels into apartments, all tied to
gether by a central skylighted atrium. 

The project previously received a TSA 
llonor Award for 1977 (see page 64) 
and an award in the 1977 "Houston 
llome and Garden/Houston AJA 
Awards Program." 

Kahn Sketches 
On Exhibition 

Two concurrent exhibitions of archi
tect Louis I. Kahn's charcoal drawings, 
"Sketches for the Kimbell Art Museum" 
,ind "Travel Sketches," are now being 
shown at the Kimbell Art Museum in 
Fort Worth, continuing through June 4. 

The Kimbell sketches show the con
ceptual development of the building's ac
claimed design during its four-year 
evolution, from 1967 to 1971, as well as 
Kahn's unique drawing style. Organized 
hy Kimhell chief curator David M. 
Robb, the Kimbell show is the first ex
hibition of materials from the newly 
( tablished Louis J. Kahn Archive of the 
Pennsylvania H istorical and Museum 
( ommission. The sketches were lent to 
the museum by the University of Penn-
~lvania, Philadelphia, where Kahn was 

professor of architecture for several 
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years before his death in 1974. 
The Kimbell sketches also will be 

shown at Austin's Laguna Gloria Art 
Museum, July 4 through August 28. 

The "Travel Sketches" exhibition, 
organized by the Pennsylvania Academy 
of Fine Arts, reveals Kahn's artistic con
cerns before his major architectural 
commissions of the 1950s and '60s. 
Composed primarily of sketches made 
during Kahn's European trips of 1928-
29 and 1951, the show also includes sev
eral early student works, three self por
traits and a number of works he showed 
in Philadelphia exhibitions. 

Industry News 
Maurice Burke of Maurice Burke As

sociates, Dallas, has been named Texas 
and southern Oklahoma sales representa
tive of the J. M. Lynne Company, Inc., 
of Westbury, New York. 

Ludowici-Celadon, clay roofing tile 
manufacturer, has become a division of 
CSC Incorporated, a Chicago based mar
keting and manufacturing firm. Texas 
representatives of the Ludowici product 
line are C. L. McGee, El Paso; Bettye 
Clifford Gray, Dallas; and Sue Porter, 
San Antonio. 

Books on 

Architecture 
City Planning Landscape 

Restoration History 

Technical Books "How To" Books 

AIA Documents and More 

We invite you to browse 

American Institute of Architects 

I I ' 

AJA/Dallas Book Shop 
141 The Quadrangle 
(2 14) 748-4264 
C,rcte 39 on Reader tnqu,ry Card 
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We Cover It AIL Commercial and residential vinyls, suedes, wood veneers, 
corks, handprints. grasscloths, linens, wools, and other fabrics, leathers, 
chrome, brass and copper laminates, flexible mirror tiles, carpets for the wall, 
custom wall coverings, and much more. 

Wallpapers of Houston 6110 Richmond 781-5510 

C,r, 10 on Roal.Ju, lnqu,ry Card 

Compute r Support Equipme n t 
• Manufacturers, sales and service of raised access panel flooring under the trade name 

0 Beaco". 
• Factory representatives for Pomona Air packaged environmental modules. Services 

Include sales and installation. 
•.Representing Walter Kidde In the sale and Installation of Halon 1301 fire detection 

and suppression systems. 
• Dealers of Schlage Electronlca door access control systems. ;4E~ Computer Environments, Inc. 

~ ~·1428 Slocum, Dallas, (214) 744-5533 

C,rcln ,11 on RoR,lm lnq111ry C11rc/ 

Documents Available 
S11pEd G11idesl An A I A S11pplcme11-

rary Ed11catio11 Program for I ntern 
Architects, is now available from TSA 
offices in Austin. Cost is $32 (plus $1.60 
tax). 

Price lists, order forms and documents 
may be obtained by contacting TSA of
fices, 2121 Austin National Bank Tow
er, Austin 78701. Telephone: (512) 
478-7386. 

News of Firms 
Andres-Aldredge Archltecls / Planners 

has announced the relocation of its of
fice to 3003 Carlisle St., Suite I 03, 
Dallas 75204. Telephone: (214) 748-
9882. 

Morganclli-llcumann & Associates has 
announced the addition of Janita Lo to 
its Houston Maff as an interior archi
tectural designer and space planner. 

Ross I. Ramsay & Stephen 0. Nall, 
Architects and Planners, of Dallas, has 
announced that the name of the firm has 
been changed to Ramsay Null Brown, 
Architecls and Planners. The change 
came with the addition of Floyd I. 
Brown lo the firm as a partner. 

Levy & Vane Architects, Houston, has 
announced the promotion of Howard A. 
Martin from n,sociate to associute part
ner in the firm. Newly added to the staff 
arc Robert L. Ncsbett as designer and 
senior project architect and Michael 
Williams with responsibilities in con
~truction document production. 

Envirodynumics, Inc., Dallas, has an
nounced that the firm's name has been 
changed to EDI/ Cape Hopkins Clement 
Guthrie, Inc., and that its offices have 
been relocated to Two Northpark East, 
Su11e 120, Dallas 75231 . Telephone: 
(214) 750-1945. 

Caudill Rowlett Scotl, I louston, ha<, 
announced the addition of J. Jeffrey 
Conroy to its staff as director of educa
tional facilities and Carlton J. Roberts 
a,; higher education specialist. 

The White Budd Van Ness Partner-
1,hip has announced that its new business 
addre,s is: 4200 Wcstheimer, Suite 250, 
I fou,ton 77027. 

William T. Cannady & Associates, 
HouMon, has announced the appoint
ment of Jeffrey Karl Och,ner as associ
ate in the firm. Ochsner will serve as a 
project architect handling all phases of 
re,idential, multi-family, institutional 
and commercial project'>. 
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Interview: O'Neil Ford 
(C •nti1111ed from page 14.) 

I come into this cathedral. I'm not a 
Catholic, but I come here a lot, and I've 
come here since I was a young person, 
and it's accumulated something else 
C\ery year that 's irrelevant, out of place, 
rather tacky. The place is tacky.' I said, 
' It'~ an atmosphere you would expect m 
• discotheque. And the altars, they are 
very sad. They're like juke boxes. It 
ought not to be this way.' So we put at 
back to the way it used to be, when the 
fine architect Francois Giraud did it, 
rand it was a pleasure-a great reward
mg pleasure." 

Skidmore College. in Upstate Ne¾ 
rork. "So here we are confronted with 
this JOb in 600 acres of forest, 25-30 be
low zero in the winter, a racehorse town 
-altogether different from anything 
down here. So we studied the hell out of 
that town. We didn' t see any sense in 
going up there with white brick and 
i.tucco and Brave New World. The 
houses around there were beautiful, 
astonishing, mostly brick. And of course 
1n the forest a pinkish, reddish, brownish 
brick looks very good indeed, though it 
would look kind of hot in Laredo. 
So this is one thing that was understood 

Made in 
fine woods 
and plastic 
laminates to 

to fat up there. 
"Then, they want the sun so badly in 

the winter-all the houses in town have 
bay windows. So we used bay windows, 
but we didn't make bay windows like 
tho.re bay windows. We made square bay 
windows. very simple, big enough so the 
kids could get in the sun. 

"So you look at those superficial 
things like color and available materials. 
And you look at customs and native 
building . But you plagiarize and blas
pheme the architecture by copying it. 
You make a fool of yourself to try, 
because you can't do it, can't copy it 
literally. We didn't even do it as a 
derivative thing, didn' t pick up any of 
the details. We just did something that 
would fit that New Yori... forested si te; 
which would look like hell at the Uni
versity of Arizona (which you can prove 
by going there and squinting at those 
bright red bricks)." 

Ford sits back and pauses to mm it all 
up. "What has happened is that there is 
a tremendous inOuence from early 
Texas, but we have no intention or 
thought of copying it. You just fill your 
head with the right things and they will 
come out. We're not just studying the 

Desks 

your specifications 

environment ltd. 
5 701 l\1Chmond Ave (Just off Chimney l\ock) Housron Texas· 784 1500 
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architecture as historians, but-sub
consciously perhaps-it leaks into our 
work. 

"None of us here have sawed our
selves off from the past. We've never 
sawed ourselves off from what is old, 
because ... Hell. Take the university 
out here (Trinity in San Antonio) with 
all its structural innovations. There's not 
anything revolutionary about it over all 
because. traditionally and historically, 
everything has changed, a little bit all 
along the way, with every advance in 
material and technology. Now we're not 
so stupid as to bounce back and do a 
Georgian university, because it wouldn't 
be in the line of tradition. You let the 
past have its innucncc, but you let 
csthetic change take place through 
changing technology and technique and 
experiment and invention." 

We continue over lunch at the Calico 
Cat, a familiar, jovial place, where Ford 
m,ile.r and laughs and f lirtr. With inter
view time runninR short, a couple more 
topic.rare bro11,:l11 up in desperation to 
inspire further comment, to cover the 
preconceived territory, to ward off the 
ineviwble end. 

Solar energy: "We've got to try to use 
solar energy. We've got to do it. In
dividual buildings if necessary, until we 
can develop systems of cclb, all the 
magic of optics and any conceivable 
possibility." 

Education: " I'm interested in the arts 
without a capital 'A,' and l'm interested 
in elementary and secondary education 
insofar as it can be greatly abetted and 
changed in direction and kind if they 
would employ the arts in all subject 
areas.'' 

Finally, though the commentary is 
still f res!, and lively, it is well into the 
afternoon and, downin,: his last swig of 
b1111ermilk, Ford announces he "must jar 
loose.'' lie slips into the warmth of the 
San Antonio streets, near the river he 
helped to de,•elop. and not far from La 
Villita, the restoration project that 
brought him here years ago. ("They 
were talking about roof tile and stucco 
and arches and trying to convert it into 
a Little Spanish Village, like some Cali
fornia shopping center. But we stopped 
them Dave Williams, Mayor Maverick 
and I. It's La Villita, not the Little 
Spanish Village, it's always been La 
Villit.1.") He sumr to savor these fa
miliar wrroundin![s, but there is a certain 
quiclwesf of pace because this is yet 
another busy day. And there is muc/1 
left to be done before he slupr. 
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TSA Town Meetings 
Town meetings in San Antonio and 

Waco marked tl,e Marci, and April seg
ment of TSA's 1978 campaign, TEXAS 
-THE QUALITY LIFE. Tl,e year-long 
program is intended to stimulate local
lel'el disc11ssion between architects and 
Texas citi~ens regarding comm,mit)• is
s11es that affect "the q11ality Ii/ e" as citi
~ens percefre it. Following are reports 
on bot/, meetings as part of Texas 
Architect's continuing coverage of the 
statewide campaign. 

Mobility and the Good Life 
In San Antonio 

Some 250 San Antonio area citizens 
assembled at Trinity University's Laurie 
Auditorium m San Antonio March 17 
for a half-day forum spo~ored 
by TSA ·s San Antonio chapter on 
"'Mobility and the Good Life: A Chal
lenge for San Antonio," the first in the 
year-long ,erics of TSA "town meet
ings." 

The theme of mobilit) was selected as 
an appropriate topic for the San Antonio 
meeting in view of the recent imple
mentation in the San Antonio area of 
Texas' fi~t metropolitan-wide public 
transit system-VIA Metropolitan 
Tram,u. The meeting format included 
addreS!>es by C. Kenneth Orski, Associ
ate Administrator for Policy and Pro
gram Development of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration in Wash
ington. D.C., and Hans Blumenfeld. 
internationally known planner, professor 
of urban and regional planning at the 
Universit) of Toronto, and author of 
the bool.s The Modern Metropolis and 
(to be published late this year) Beyond 
tl,e Metropolir. Following each address, 
a panel of area citizens. chic leade~. 
architecl'> and planner-. responded to 
queries and comments. 

In hie; ,;pecch, "Transportation and 
Urban Rcv11aliza11on," Orski addrcc;scd 
the problem of mobility in the context 
of better u,;e of existing transportation 
,ourccs. He affirmed a "people-oriented 
'>tratcg)· which respects human scale" 
and called for a "greater willingness to 
consider the needs of pedestrians in the 
intcrc'>t of better environment and urban 
cconomrc revitalization." Orski suggested 
San Antonio consider more pedestrian
only areas downtown and pay more 
attention to community-based trans
portation needs, perha~ in the form of 
mini-bus ,;ervice within residential areas. 

Blumenfeld, in his address "Where Do 
We Want to Go'?," pointed out that 
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benefits of auto-mobility are accom
panied in addition to monetary costs by 
social costs-"malefits"-such as noise, 
air pollution. interference with other 
types of movement, and danger to life 
and limb. He said pedestrian-only areas 
such as San Antonio's riverwall. are 
effective in reducing such social costs. 

Regarding public funding of trans
portation, Blumenfeld said, "The great
est beneficiary of public transit is the 
driver of the private car. therefore he 
should be willing to help pa) for it 
whether he actual!) uses it or not." 
Among the "incremental rather than re
volutionary" measures Blumenfeld sug
gested for improving mobility were: 
systcmctized carpooling in company
owned or private vans, reducing traffic 
ob.,tades for buses through special cen
ter lanes and expediting bus loading time 
through use of mandatory center exits 
front and rear entrances, and automated 
pav;cnger ticketing. 

Collaborating with the San Antonio 
Chapter on plans for the meeting were 
VfA Metropolitan Transit (the San An
tonio Metropolitan Transit Authority). 
the Alamo Area Council of Govern
ments. the Cit) of San Antonio Depart
ment of Planning and Centro 21, the 
Department of Urban Studies of Trinity 
Univer~ity. the Division of Environ
mental Studies of the University of 
Texas at San Antonio, and the San 
Antonio Section of the American In
stitute of Planners. Jimmy Gause, 
C'l.ccutivc director of San Antonio's 
Centro 21 Task Force, served as mod
erator. 

Architect James R. Foster chaired the 
San Antonio chapter steering commit-

Mobility panel 

Waco Hall 

tee. Other members were architects Tom 
Sol.ol, vice-chairman: Boone Powell, 
TSA vice president; John Williams, 
chapter president; John Geyer, publicity; 
Paul Kmnison. Emil Golla and Barry 
Brensinger. 

Energy Emphasis 
In Waco 

The second town meeting of the year 
April 4 introduced "Energy Emphasis 
Weck" in Waco, a series of programs 
sponsored by Baylor University's Insti
tute of Environmental Studies beginning 
March 20 and continuing citywide 
through the first week in April. 

Highlighting the Waco town meeting, 
and following the week-long program 
theme, "Environment-Energy and Our 
Quality of Life." was a speech by Or. 
Buckminstcr Fuller addressing a wide 
range of topics concerning energy, the 
human condition and "total life on 
earth." 

The 82-ycar-old scientist, architect, 
engineer and inventor is best known for 
his design of the geodesic and tcn~egnty 
domes which drew worldwide recogni
tion in 1951. Since then, more than 
I 00,000 domes have been built in 50 
countries. 

Fuller told some 800 persons assem
bled in Waco Hall on the Baylor cam
pus that "with the l.nowlcdgc we now 
have using our proven technology, it's 
feasible within the next 10 years that all 
humanity can live up to the highest 
standard of living the world has ever 
known." 

"Society is constantly learning how to 
do more with less," Fuller said, citing his 
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lamed geodesic dome as a case in point. 
In designing the dome, he said, he 
karned that every time he doubled the 
1:cometric structure, there would be 
l'I "ht times more volume but four times 
li:~s surface area. 

Mankind's knowledge has accelerated 
,1t a fantastic rate, he said, and in the 
process disparate cultures have grown 
doscr and more familiar. With today's 
means of transportation, he said, cul
tures are no more than a few minutes 
.iw.iy from each other. 

But people are still "operating at an 
mcredibly low efficiency," he said. The 
prevailing political philosophy is-and 
11\1,,ays has been-"H's either you or 
me," particularly in the "power-oriented" 
lOUntries like the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

Fuller said Man must use the mind
>Ahich will always win over muscle and 
nmning-to learn to exercise the options 
available to him on "what needs to be 
done in the world and how we can han
dle it." 

Primary organizer of the Waco town 
meeting was Waco chapter director John 
Dudley, assisted by chapter president
elect Keith Bailey. Also involved were 
urch1tect Don Dillard, assistant to the 
dcy manager for planning and urban 
,li:\elopmcnt: Dr. William Falco, Waco's 
director of comprehensive planning; and 
.trchitect David Carnahan, chairman of 
the Waco Environmental Commission. 

Coming Up in Austin 
At presstime, the Austin chapter is 

engaged in last minute activity in pre
paration for the third town meeting of 
the year, a two-day symposium entitled, 
"Austin Upturn : A Symposium on Re
vitalizing and Restoring the Heart of the 
City," scheduled for May 8-9 at Austin's 
Municipal Auditorium. 

The seminar will feature an overview 
or revitalization and restoration efforts 
nationwide with addresses by architect 
,ind planner Edmund N. Bacon of Phila
delphia; Leopold Adler II, president of 
lhe Savannah Landmark Rehabilitation 
Project in Georgia; transportation con
~ultant Alan M. Voorhees of Chicago; 
.ind Robert J. Holmes, director of 
development for the City of Portland, 
Oregon. 

Scheduled for the fall are town meet
lllf s in Abilene, Amarillo, Beaumont, 
c orpus Christi, Dallas, Houston and 
I ubbock. 
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We helped Charleston 
look old before its time. 

Charleston, S.C. is dedicated to the old look. 
When a building requires restoration and 

protection, architects like Simons, Mitchell, -~~~ 
Small, and Donahue specify Thoro System 
Products. 

The Mills Hyatt House was tom down /4 

and completely rebuilt to look like the 
original Mills House. 

The Citadel, City Hall, individual 
homes, public and private buildings stress 
the rough texture styling of a bygone era. 

Thorite is used for patching and filling 
blistered and honeycombed concrete. 

Thoroseal Plaster Mix fills and seals 
holes and voids with a heavy-base cementitious coating - not a 

thin paint film. 
Acryl 60 adds bonding, integrally, improving Acryl60. n.onle, Thoro<he<nand rhorowol ... 

mechanical properties and adhesion. R•l"""d T'r1dmmk1 ofS11nd1rd Ory W•II Prudum 

Thorosheen is the masonry paint which is 
specifically formulated to withstand exposure. 

An ideal color finish for any project 
For waterproofing, restoring, protecting and correcting concrete 

and masonry, specify Thoro System Products. 
For full information contact one of the Texas dealers 

listed on the next page. 

Srnndurd Dry Woll Product\ 
Dept. AR77 10, 7800 N.W. 38th St., Miami, l-londn JJ 166. 
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THOROS 
SYSTEM Laa 

®PRODUCTS 

Texas Dealers 

Best Service Building Materials 
PO Box 17821 
San Antonio, Texas 7821 7 
512/349-4301 

Blue Diamond Company 
PO Box 15787 
oa,ias, Texas 75215 
214 /428·1331 

Builders & Contractors Materials 
Co. 
PO Box 26190 
Da11as, Texas 75226 
214/742·6902 

Builders Equipment & Toot Co. 
PO Box 8508 
Houston. Texas 77009 
713/869·3491 

Contractors Equipment & Supply 
PO Box 17067 
Austin, Texas 78760 
512/444 -4884 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 355 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
915/673•4201 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 9977 
El Paso, Texas 79990 
915/859·9171 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 489 
Lubbock, T exa .. 79408 
806/763 8202 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 991 
Midland Texas 79702 
915/684 8041 

STEWAI\T OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

TEXAS' LEADI (~ CO TI\ACT DE ALEI\ 

FOi\ COMMEI\CIAL IN TEl\101\S 

Offering these full services 

to the Professional: 

Procurement & Expediting 

Showroom Facilities 

Delivery/ Installation 

Continuing Service 

Product Research 

Survey Analysis 

Warehousing 

Make-Ready 

Budgeting 

Receiving 



Design with loadhearing brick. Re.ults are 

• 
• 
• 

Dependable performance with '>trcngth, econom}, strucnm1I and thermal cfficienC). Solid reasons for selecting loadbearing brick. 
6100 \\~..,tern Pl.tee. fon \\'orth . O\'.Til·r· ·nll' \\<...,..:rn Crnnpany of \onh Amenl~I Archll<.'(.1. Geren A.-.st,c1,1t<...,. Arc.:httl'(.1.,, f.nl(tr1ct.•rs, Pl.inners. C,ener..11 
Contrat,or. TI10,. s lhTne wn,trul11on \I.L,on 01mr.1nor, lx.'t' Brown .\l,L,onrY, Inc. 
for mform.111011 'l l,,1<lbt.-:mng <l<...,tl(n, t'ont.tl1 Thl' Hm-k ln-.inutc ol Tcx:1,. PO Box j-18, Kt.·ene, Tex,t, 760';9 'It'll-phone llJ~.(H-;.7969 
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Letters 
I ditor: I was very disappointed to see that someone at Texas 
Architect felt it necessary to change the gag line on my cartoon 
11 the March/ April issue. As I submitted it. the last sentence 
r ad " How are you at .. Uh .. Drawing Blueprints?" 

'low, l realize, as an architect, that the term "drawing blue
prmts" is technically inaccurate. as one does not really "draw 
h ucprints." However, the phrase is an old in-house architec
t1 ral joke from the classic story of the rather unsophisticated 
client who "knows what he wants, but just needs someone 10 

d"m the blueprints." 
The architect-employer in the cartoon stammers a bit, trying 

to come up with a graphic way to ask if the young graduate 
ha, had any experience in con truction drawings. As he is not 
qu te sure they speak the same language. he decides to use this 
,1pproach ( perhaps a little bit sarcastically). 

I don"t know how the cartoon was received generally without 
lhe last word, but I feel that most architects would have en
joved it more my way. I think you took a lot of the punch out 
of it and changed the meaning a great deal. 

I al o hope the educators and students don't mind a little 
rihbmg. After all, if we can't laugh a little al ourselve , we do 
have a problem. don't we? 

Well. I must get back to drawing blueprint . 

W. E. "Dub" Kuykendall 
Ku,kendall. McCombs & Associates 
l· I Paso 

l .ditor: lhe March/ April 1978 issue of Texas Architect should 
he required reading for anyone interested in what the profes
i,ion is-or can be. Much of the material is familiar, at 
least to some of us, but the calm, reasonable expressions in 
Phil Creer·s "Continuing Education," Michael McCullar's 
"Archi tectural Education" and the IDP story are superb. The 
members of the Texas Region have always enjoyed the priv1-
le,!-!e of speaking plainly and honestly to each other, and the 
contributors to those stories have said it all. 

Given more space, Phil Creer might have advised us there 
, no evidence of widespread legislative pressure in the country 
lor mandatory continuing education as a condition for license 
renewal. Out of the 55 jurisdictions, the half-dozen states in
\ )lved do not represent a ground-swell of public opinion. 
1'.CARB c,pccts to test a system with its nearly 17,000 certifi
c tc holders for renewal of the certificate, not for license re
newal. 

The system could be adopted by Registration Boards, if ever 
they arc directed by legislature to implement a requirement of 
professional development for license renewal. The major dif
tcrence between the proposed A IA and NCARB professional 
d, ·vclopment programs is the requirement of an evaluation, or 
test. and that seems to concern some practitioners. Most of us 

re involved in professional development of some sort, in order 
t) survive in practice. and a requirement that this activity be 

erified should not be a worrisome thing. 

~face Tungate, FATA 
( alhoun. Tungate, Jackson & Dill, Architect 
llouston 

Mr. Creer replies: Mace T1111gate i~ absolutely right i11 pointing 
0111 that, to date, ,•ery few states have adopted 111a11datory re-
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Most stains 
don't really 

protect. 
Cuprinol "does. 

Most ordinary stains let water soak in and that 
wouJd cause ugly, permanent watermarks, mil
dew or worse. These can ruin the natural beauty 
of the wood. The development of Cuprinol Stain 
& Wood Preservative was a major breakthrough 
in the exterior stain market because it combines 
beauty and protection in one product. !Cuprinol, 
in fact, exceeds Federal Specifications for Water 
Repellcncy.) 

Cuprinol is available in a variety of semi-trans
parent and solid colors. For a sample wood fan 
contact one of the Texas dealers listed below. 

Texas 01stnbutors 

R&S Supply 
Box 2TT4 
Amanllo 806/376-4301 

McDonald Paint Co. 
2522 81SSOnnet 
Houston 713/526-4741 

Bradford Paint Co. 
401 Guadalupe 
Austin 512/478-6426 

Fehx West Paints 
2339 Clovis Rd. 
Lubbock 806/763-3444 

Inland Sales Co. 
2407 Alamo 
Dallas 214/742-TT59 

Youngs Paint & Supply 
1724 W Beauregard 
San Angelo 915/655-6931 

Alamo Paint & Wallpaper 
711 Culebra 
San Anton10 512/734-5101 

ilarworth ~ ;;L"'iV .........._Ill 
AVON, CONNECTICUT 06001 
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Reed ... 
Your 

Single Source 
For 

Commercial 
Wall coverings 

Reed carries it all . . wallcoverings in 
suedes, burlaps, fabrics, metallics, grass
cloth and flexwood. Vinyls and fabrics. 
All in an endless variety of textures and 
colors. Only the world's finest designers 
and manufactures are represented by 
Reed 

But in addition to our complete wall
covering lines, we off er many special 
services designed to help the professional 
specifier. Services like local contract rep
resentatives, local warehousing for 
prompt delivery; full-line showrooms; 
and toll-free telephone assistance. 

So contact Reed ... 
We make it easy to specify 
wall coverings. 

Q Reed Wallcoverings 

94 

HOUSTON 
3111 South Post Oak Rd. 
Houston, Texas nos& 
(713) 622-6911 
(800) 392-3584 

DALLAS 
1625 Stemmons Frwy. 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
(214) 747-9011 
(800) 492-6454 
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quireme,111 for co111in11in,: ed11cation m req111s11e for license 
renewal. Ar a former chairman of 1 BAE and currently treas
"'"' of 1\/CA RIJ, he iv ,11 J..nowledt:et1ble a!i anyone 011 the 
111bjt•ct of cont111111n,: ed11ct1t1011 in the architecturnl profeslion. 

It lun been 11otcd, howerer, thm in those .\/ates already co11-
tt•ll(lin,: with "S11111et Lawi·· ( I ernr ir one) and thoie already 
contell(/mg with propo.1,•,J h•gi1lmion, le,:iilatort are making 
c/()\e inquiry inw what progrmm. if any. are al'ailable or are 
ht•im: 1111d,•rflll..t•11 to t11wre the public that prof eHio11ah are 
J..et•pi11g ahrt·a1t of new c/t>n•lop111e1111 in praaice. As Mr. 
I 1111,:ate pomted out, progrnmr s/wultl be H·ady for tulop11<m 
h), r,•,:iHratio11 board1 1/w11ld they he directed by their legirla
t11re1 to implem,•111 111ch rt•q111rt•111e11tr. 

Indeed, m Mr. I 1111i:ate 1ayr, architects are cont1111wlly in
rofred i11 profe11io1wl del'e/opment III their day-to-day discharge 
of co111111i11,011r A \)'Ht'III for 1·erific,11ion of that del'elopme11t 
1ho11/d n1111,• 11CJ e .u ·t•Hi1 ,. concern. 

Texas Architect 
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Don't be blinded 
by a lot of glillery promioos. 

Take a good, close look at 
those energy-saving glass 
claims. Then take a look at the 
tacts on energy conservation 
with masonry. All those glittery 
promises about glass might 
begin to look a little 
transparent. 

No lightweight wall will slow 
down heat transfer the way 
masonry does. Especially glass. 
Because ot the thermal lag 
properties of masonry, heat 
takes much longer to travel 
through the wall. Sometimes up 
to twelve hours, depending on 
the wall type. 

Not so with glass. Heat 
transfer is nearly instantaneous. 
And you know what that 
means in terms ot energy 
consumption. 

In addition, masonry walls 
perform several other functions 
you should know about. As a 
fire wall, a structural wall, a 
sound attenuating wall, a finish 
wall, and an enclosure wall. 

For more detailed informa
tion on thermal lag, the "M " 
Factor Study, and energy con
servation with masonry walls, 
call the Texas Masonry Institute 
at (713) 629-6949. Or write P. 0 . 
Box 42097, Houston, Texas 77042. 

Paso Fort Worth San Antonio and Temple/Waco 

nq ryCard 
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Stanley Structures: 
Providing a Better Way 
Project 
La Mansion del Norte 
San Antonio, Texas 

Developer 
River Hotel Corporation 
San Antonio, Texas 

Architect & Structural Engineer 
Harwood K. Smith & Partners 
Dallas, Texas 

General Contractor 
Henry C. Beck 

~~, Stanley 
"'"' Structures 

When architects Harwood K. Smith & 
Partners began designing La Mansion del 
Norte Hotel in San Antonio, Project 
Architect Ernie Hanchey was impressed 
by the low cost of using architectural 
precast and prestressed concrete. 
"Because of inflabon, you have to 
evaluate every structure in terms of the 
time it is begun and when it will be 
completed. We found that precast was the 
most economical way to go,· he said. 

The 306 room hotel has a lot of traditional 
shapes, including columns, which made it 
ideal for precast concrete. ·we were able 
to get the profile we wanted without 
wasting a great deal of time trying to 
imitate a column with plaster or other 
material in the field." 

The controlled manufacturing cond1bons 
of precast concrete assure uniformity of 
dimension, color and texture. • As far as 
I'm concerned," said Hanchey, " the 

7503 S. Zarzamora 
San Antonio, Texas 78221 
(512) 924-4471 
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quality of the finish was a major factor for 
my recommendation.· 

With its inherent production, finish and 
erection characteristics, precast concrete 
was chosen as the material and system 
best suited to the economic and 
construction time constraints of La 
Mansion del Norte Hotel. 

Stanley Structures has the engineering 
and production capabilities to complement 
your construction team. We can provide 
an array of structural and architectural 
components made of precast and 
prestressed concrete. 

When time and cost are of the essence 
and strength and beauty are not to be 
sacrificed, call us. Stanley Structures' 
know-how and experience will provide you 
with a better way. 

Damson Oil Building 
260 North Belt East 
Houston, Texas noso 
(713) 448-8495 


